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Class is lakota
AGENDA

September 16, 2014
9: OOA.M.

Covenant Christian Reformed Church
Sioux Center, Iowa

Rev. John Keizer, Chairman
Rev. Cliff Hoekstra, Vice-Chairman

I. INITIAL BUSINESS
A. Opening Devotions by the Host Church
B. Presentation of Credentials and Roll Call
C. Signing of the Covenant for Officebearers by first-time delegates
D. Declaration that Classis is constituted
E. Welcome to members of Class is, new members, non-delegated ministers, visitors, etc.
F. Adoption of time schedule: 9: 00 - 11: 45; 1:00 - 3: IS; coffee time; 3: 30 ff.
G. Appointment of Committees for the Day:

1. Review of Credentials and Article 41 C. O. questions
2. Prayer Concerns Committee
3. Tally Committee (to be provided by the host church)

II. READING OF INSTRUCTIONS AND OVERTURES ON CREDENTIALS (if any)

III. EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATE CORY VAN SLOTEN, at the request of the Lebanon CRC
A. Practica

1. Examination by Rev. M. Verbruggen
2. Questions by delegates and Synodical Deputies
3. Motion to proceed

B. Sermon Evaluation
2. Report of the sermon Evaluators: Rev. D. Tinklenberg and Dr. W. Kobes
3. Questions by delegates and Deputies
4. Motion to proceed - with concurrence of the Deputies

C. Biblical and Theological Position
1. Examination by Rev. K. Plockmeyer
2. Questions by Delegates and Deputies

D. Classical Deliberation and the Admittance to Ministry
I. A motion to admit Candidate Van Sloten into the Ministry of the Word in the

CRCNA shall be moved and supported
2. Executive session is declared and the motion shall be considered
3. Prayer is offered for the guidance of the Holy Spirit
4. The Synodical Deputies leave to prepare their recommendation
5. Classis votes by ballot after which the Deputies present their report
6. If the Deputies concur to admit to the Ministry, the Candidate will return to be

informed of the decision, to sign the Form of Subscription and to receive the
Classical Diploma.

7. The Chairman authorizes the calling church to proceed with the Candidate's
ordination and leads in prayer.

IV. ELECTIONSINOMINATIONS:
A. Classical Interim Committee
B. Classical Interim Committee:
C. Classical Home Missions Committee:
D. Classical Home Missions Committee, Alt.:
E. Classical Ministry Leadership Team:
F. Classical Ministry Leadership Team, Alt.:
G. Siouxland Diaconal Conference Pastoral Advisor:
H. Continuing Education Committee:
I. Denominational nominations:
J. Church Visiting Teams for 2014-15

Rev. C. Hoogendoorn's second term ends
Rev. C. Hoekstra's first term ends
Leroy Veurink's third term ends
Vacant Position
Rev. B. Haan's first term ends
Vacant Position
Rev. C. Bruxvoort's first term ends
Rev. M. Verbruggen's first term ends
Cf. Stated Clerk's report, NO.3
Cf. Classical Functionary List



V. TENTATIVE REQUEST FROM COVENANT, SIOUX CENTER FOR THE RELEASE OF
REV. ARTURO GOMEZ VIA ART. 17 OF THE CHURCH ORDER

VI. REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES AND FUNCTIONARIES OF CLASSIS
A. Classical Interim Committee, p. I
B. Stated Clerk, p. 2
C. Classical Home Missions Committee, pp. 3 - I I

I.Amistad Cristiana, pp. 12 - 14
2. Lao Ministry, pp. 15 - 19
3. Cornerstone Prison Church, pp. 20, 21
4. New Roots, pp. 22 - 24
5. Prairie Light Youth Camp, pp. 25, 28

D. Classical Ministry Leadership Team, pp. 29, 30
E. Church Visitors
F. Counselors
G. Classical Treasurer
H. Continuing Education Committee, p. 38
I. Siouxland Diaconal Conference, pp. 32, 33
J. Minn-I-Kota Youth Coordinator, p. 31
K. Regional Pastors
L. Delegates to Synod, pp. 34 - 36

VII. SPEAKERS:
A. Dr. Steven Timmermans, new Executive Director of the CRCNA
B. Mr. Marlowe Van Ginkel from Hope Haven celebrating their 50th Anniversary
C. Mr. Larry Humme, Vice President of Development at Trinity Christian College

VIII. CORRESPONDENCE
Dordt College annual request re Ministry Share Reductions: $57.93 per professing member for
2015

IX. REPORTS OF CLASSICAL REPRESENTATIVES TO SYNODICAL BOARDS
A. Calvin Seminary Board, p. 37
B. Calvin College Board, Ms. Andrea Van Kooten
C. Home Missions Board
D. World Ministries Board
E. World Renew Representative, Rev. C. Bruxvoort
F. Back to God Ministries International, Mr. Garry Zonnefeld, re their 75th Anniversary
G. Board of Trustees (CRCNA)

X. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES FOR THE DAY
A. Credentials and Art. 41 C. O.
B. Prayer Concerns

XI. APPOINTMENTS

XII. CLOSING BUSINESS
A. Next Meeting Date/place: March 3, 2015 .....
B. Reading of Concept Minutes
C. Concluding remarks by Chairman
D. Closing prayer

Rev. Marvin Van Donselaar
Stated Clerk



CLASSICALINTERIM COMMITIEE

Report to Classis lakota

For the September, 2014 Meeting

1. We reviewed the minutes of the March 4, 2014 meeting of Classis lakota held at Rock Valley Trinity.

2. The ministerial credential of HERM VAN NIEJENHUIS,who recently retired, was received from the

Sioux Center Covenant CRCof Classis lakota. The credential was signed and sent to the Interim

Committee of Classis Lake Superior and Willmar CRCof Willmar, Minnesota.

3. The ministerial credential of KORYPLOCKMEYERwas received from River Terrace CRCof East Lansing,

Michigan and Classis Lake Erie. The Interim Committee examined and approved the information and

authorized the counselor of Covenant CRCto proceed with installation.

4. The Classical Appointment schedule for Fall/Winter 2014 was sent out to the churches.

5. The ministerial credential of STEVENBOERSMAwas received from the Lakeview church of Valentine,

Nebraska. It was sent to the Interim Committee of Classis Rocky Mountain and Dispatch CRCof Cawker

City, Kansas.

6. We are in favor of having the Continuing Education Committee support the Prayer Event (October 24-

25) that will be co-sponsored by Classis Heartland. The conference is scheduled to meet on the campus

of Dordt College. Representatives from our c1assison the planning committee will be John Lee and

Clifford Hoekstra.

7. A ballot was prepared for classical positions.

8. Preparations were made for the possible examination of Candidate Cory Van Sioten, who received a

call from the Lebanon CRe.

9. The list of Classical Church visitors was updated.

10. Marv Van Donselaar was able to represent Classis at the anniversary celebration of the Lakeview

CRCof Valentine.

11. Joe Brinks was appointed to be the temporary (pro-tern) counselor at Peace, Menno. He plans to

leave Menno at the end of September and officially retire in January.

Respectfully submitted,

Clifford Hoekstra

Interim Committee Secretary
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STATED CLERK'S REPORT
September 16, 2014

Highlights of my work as Clerk since the last meeting are as follows:

1. On July 5 and 6 my wife and I attended the Centennial celebrations of the
Lakeview CRC of Valentine, NE where I represented Classis and brought
greetings and congratulations on her behalf. Lakeview had a very good
celebration with large attendances at all her activities. On Friday, at their annual
Fourth of July picnic, there were twice as many people as normal numbering over
200. A similar number were present at a Saturday afternoon program and meal
which followed. Included in the program were greetings from four former pastors
who were present and from neighboring churches, mine from Classis, and
others. By means of singing and music and messages God was praised for his
"faithfulness throughout the generations" - the theme for the occasion. The
celebration was concluded on Sunday with a worship service and congregational
potluck afterwards. It was a good and blessed celebration and we were glad to
be a part of it on Classis' behalf.

2. It can be reported that the new representative on the denominational Board of
Trustees from our area is Dr. Socorro Woodbury from the Amistad Cristiana
Church and the new representative on the Home Missions Board is Mr. Kevin
Schutte from Olathe, KS.

3. In terms of denominational board positions, Rev. Timothy Ouwinga, region 8
delegate to the Calvin Seminary board is completing his first three-year term and
is eligible for a second term. If no reservations are raised, his name will be
submitted to the Synod of 2015 for reappointment. Ms. Dee Kramer, region 8
delegate to the Board of World Missions is concluding her first three-year term
and has requested that a new member be appointed from this region. Councils
are urged to take this matter into consideration and come to Classis with
possible nominations for this position.

4. A number of speakers have asked to address Classis at the September meeting
including a representative from Hope Haven due to their 50th Anniversary and a
representative from the Back to God Hour due to their 75th Anniversary. Let us
look forward to sharing what God has done through these agencies for so many
years.

5. I have received and have available the annual report from Synod on decisions
made this year affecting Class is. One matter alerts us as follows: "Classes are
encouraged to engage in the content of the preliminary report of the Task
Force to Study the Offices of Elder and Deacon in preparation for address
of the final report and recommendations by Synod 2015."

6. Having received a last minute request from the Lebanon Council to examine
Candidate Cory Van Sioten, who has accepted a call to serve their congregation
as pastor, I have, in consultation with the Classical Interim Committee, made the
arrangements for such an examination as found on the Agenda.

7. Another very last minute request from Covenant Sioux Center seeks Classis'
approval of the release of Rev. Arturo Gomez via Art. 17 of the Church Order.

Rev. Marvin Van Donselaar
Stated Clerk
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Classical Home Missions Committee

August 5, 2014

Present: LeRoy Veurink (his last meeting), Aaron Baart, Art Attema, Sam Krikke, Gianni Gracia, Cliff
Hoekstra, Verlyn De Wit

Absent: None

1. Sam read from Luke 9 and opened with prayer.

2. Minutes of our May 29 meeting were approved.

3. The lakota Classical Home Missions financial statement was reviewed.

4. This committee continues to pursue potential church planting opportunities in Sioux Falls, but as
of this date has been unable to find anything concrete. We continue to seek advice from Jerry
Holleman in this matter.

5. We studied a grant request from Inwood CRCfor a one-time grant to pay the costs of
remodeling their building to house a Community Daycare program. Inwood CRCis giving the
Daycare group use of their building rent-free as well as $20,000 out of their Missions fund. The
Daycare group is comprised of individuals from nearly all churches in Inwood. Pastor Sam
recuses himself.

6. M/S/C We are favorably disposed to award a grant to Inwood CRCfrom Classis' Special Projects
Fund but need to see an operating budget. We applaud Inwood CRe's entrepreneurial spirit.

7. M/S/C to increase the support for Siouxland Unity CRCfrom $23,160 in 2014 to $25,000 in 2015.
The primary reason for the increase is that Classis Heartland has dropped their support from
$29,500 to $20,000 in just two years due to increased demands for funds in their c1assis. S.U.'s
offerings are rising.

8. Gianni briefed us on the work at Amistad and then recused himself for our vote. M/S/C to keep
the grant for Amistad at $21,000 for 2015.

9. M/S/C to keep Prairie Lane support at $4,000 for 2015.

10. M/S/C to grant New Roots their request of $16,000 for 2015.

11. M/S/C to table a decision on Cornerstone's requests (pending their response to our request for
more information) for two grants of $25,600 and $25,000. The first grant is for their traditional
activities and the second, to help pay for a second Pastor who is hired by Cornerstone but
covers the "ministry side" of Kingdom Boundaries Prison Aftercare (KBPA)

12. M/S/C to drop reserve fund back down to $1

13. Next meeting set for Tuesday, November 18 at 1:00 p.m. The place will be announced later.

Cliff Hoekstra closed in prayer

Verlyn De Wit, Secretary

NOTE WELL: A "late" meeting of the COjllmitteeis planfi~dre the Cornerstone Church.
The resu 1ts/recommenda tLon s:of that meeting will come too late for the printed Agenda
and therefore will be presented directly at the meeting of Classis,
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Kingdom Kids

The dream/vision for this Community Christian Daycare started well over a year ago. The Evangelism

Committee of the Inwood CRewas gifted a large amount through an estate over ten years ago. This

money has always been lent to our church's building fund. In the past year, the church has been able to

start paying back this loan. Our committee decided we should not just "sit" on this money, but invest it

back into our community, so the idea of a Community Christian Daycare in Inwood was born. We are

blessed to have our congregation's support in this endeavor. They will have to make a few sacrifices
regarding our building usage, but as a whole, they are on board. We have also had several businessmen

from our congregation donate their time/materials for plumbing and electrical. There will also be

opportunities for others in the congregation to donate their time with painting, fencing and other
miscellaneous projects.

We had our first registration this past week and as of today, our enrollment is approximately 20 full time

children. We are receiving calls/inquiries daily, so we are expecting that number to rise quite quickly.
Attached please find 2 balance sheets, one for full capacity (40) and one at half capacity (20). Being at

half capacity, we would have a shortfall of $1,035.00 each month. This is something that we planned
for, so we knew that we would need a "cushion" to cover this deficit. We plan to open in the next
month and if we aren't at full capacity, we will need funds to cover our payroll.

We hired a director in advance of our opening date as we are a new start-up and the state and fire
marshal require much regulation/licensing paperwork. She is also in charge of hiring staff and ordering

equipment. This also creates a deficit each month, as we are paying her without having any income.
(See next page for detailed income/expenses).
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Supplies for Kingdom Kids

; Cribs (10 cribs @ $300) $3,000.00

Washer/dryer $ 800.00

Nap Mats (20 @ $20) $ 400.00

· Freezer $ 600,00

Kitchen/cooking equip, $ 500.00

: Play Rugs (3 @ $300) s 900,00

! Toys/books $1,000,00

, Curriculum $ 300.00

·Craft/Art Supplies $ 500.00

Office Furniture/Supplies s 700,00

·Printer/Copier $ 800,00

Small Tables/Chairs $ 500.00

TOTAL $10,000,00
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Additional Start-up Expenses (in addition to construction costs)

Director's Salary (3 months)

Daycare Worker's Salary (3 months)
Payroll Taxes (3 months)

Added construction costs (labor)

Supplies (cribs, etc.)

Our construction costs to date are:

$ 7,500.00

$16,500.00

s 3,400.00

$ 3,000.00

$10,000.00

$40,400.00*

$23,800.00

Donations Rec'd

Inwood CRCEvangelism Committee

Horizons (Community Organization)
$25,000.00

$10,000.00 ($5,000.00 grant/$5,000.00 loan)

EXPENSES
INCOME

$64,200.00
$35,000.00

*This amount does not include some monthly costs that are included on the balance sheet(s). Worker's

salaries were included, and we will have some tuition income.
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Kingdom Kids Community Daycare (Monthly Operating Statement)

Income
Tuition
Food program

TOTAL INCOME

Expenses
Supplies
Office Supplies
Groceries
Director Salary
Wages (Daycare Workers)
Payroll taxes
Phone/I nternet
Insurance
Staff Training/Licensing
Director's Insurance Stipend
Worker's Comp
Utilities

TOTAL EXPENSES

Net Income (Loss)

Full Time Students
40 I 20

$ 17,641.00 $
$ 420.00 $

8,820.00
210.00

$ 18,061.00 $ 9,030.00

$ 389.00 $ 250.00
$ 50.00 $ 50.00
$ 950.00 $ 475.00
$ 2,500.00 $ 2,500.00
$ 10,748.00 $ 5,500.00
$ 1,014.00 $ 682.00
$ 90.00 $ 90.00
$ 100.00 $ 100.00
$ 100.00 $ 75.00
$ 500.00 $
$ 286.00 $ 143.00
$ 200.00 $ 200.00

$ 16,927.00 $ 10,065.00

$1,134.00 ($1,035.00)
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Kingdom Boundaries Prison Aftercare, Livingstone Prison Church,

& Cornerstone Prison Church

Pre-release Program:

1. Complete an application and an assessment for Kingdom Boundaries Prison Aftercare
(KBPA)program.

2. Regularly attend worship services of either Cornerstone Prison Church (Sioux Falls) or
Livingstone PrisonChurch (Springfield) for six months.

3. Attend one weekly Bible study held by Cornerstone or Livingstone.
4. Complete the 9 week DaveRamseyFinancial Peace course.
5. Complete the 7 or 8 week CBI'sSeven Secrets for Success in the Work class.
6. Complete the 6 or 7 week classon healthy relationships.

a. Note the three study groups are able to be completed within a six month time
frame. This should allow for running the cycle twice each year and have room
for holidays, storms, vacations, etc.

Post-release Program:

1. Regularly attend weekly worship services at a local Christianchurch.
2. Have regular (weekly) one on one visits with the director of KBPAor the Cornerstone

pastor.
3. Have regular (weekly) one on one visits with a KBPA/Cornerstoneapproved mentor.
4. Attend one weekly small group Bible study through the KBPA/Cornerstone program.
5. Attend a Christian 12 step program if an issuewith addictions or substance abuse has

been identified.
6. Attend any and all state required treatment programs.
7. Volunteer at a local charity or service group to complete community hours.

Note:

1. If a person does not start these discipleship habits before they are released, they will
not start them after they are released.

2. The pre-release classes are designed to help address three of the main areas of
difficulties of those being released.

3. There is a difficult balance in having the men do what will be beneficial for them without
overloading them or their schedule.
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F 1-16
Financial Statement for the Month Ending 6/30/14

MlnistryLocation!Na':le: Cornerst~ne Prison Church, Sioux Falls, SO Ministry COd6,.g _

Actual Year to date Budget
Month 2014 Month 2013 2014YTD 2013 YTO YTD2014 Annuaf2014

Receipts
1 Local Offerings

a General Fund 1,025.00 375.00 5,080.00 1,925.00 5,000,00 12;000,00
b Matching Funds 19,300.00 11,400:00 3,229.17 7,750.00
c Bibles 47.00 803.40 1,725.33 1,666.67 .4,000,00
d Banquet/Fund Raiser 80.00 7,930,00 10,551.00 5,833.33 14,000.00
eSpecial -
J" Other- .' . .·416,67, 1,000.00

2 Other local income (interest, etc.) 0.62 0.62 3.77 3.76 625.00 1,500.00

f)' 3 Outside Offerings 8,019.40 954.33 29,810.84 22,908.10 30,654.17 73,570.00
4 Classis Minkota contributions .. 6,875.00 7,250.00 5,437.50 13,050.00

'" 5 Classis lakota contributions 15,200.00 16,000:00' 12,000.00 28,800.00
7 Total Receipts 9,092.02 1,409.95 85,003.01 71,763.19 64,862.50 155,670.00

Disbursements
1 All staff-related costs

a s"lary- Pastor 4,593,90 4,450.83 27,563.56 26,705.12 22,969,58 55,127.00
b salarv - Office Mgr. 1,030.00 1,000.00 6,180.00 6,000,00 5,150.00 12,360.00
c saiarv - Worship Dir. 1,030.00 1,000.00 6,180,00 6,000,00 5,150.00 12,360·00
d Taxes -'OM!WDjlnt. . 472.85 945.62 459.00' 927.08 2,225.00
e Pension and insurance 1,843.50 3,188.17 11,358.60 11,669:00 9,464.17 22,714.00
f Housing costs/allowances 1,500.00 1,451.67 9,000,00 8,709,99 7,500.00 18,000.00
g other compensation (55) 495.75 476.67 2,974.50 2,860.00 2,478.75 5,949.00
h Auto expense 441.67 424.67 2,649.99 2,548.00 2,208.33 5,300.00

continuing Ed. Exp. 110.00 '.290,18 405.42 973.00



2 All Program costs
a Administration/Office Exp.
b Ministry Expense (Bibles, etc.)
c Ministry/Work Comp Insurance
d Worship/prayer
e Welcoming/enfolding
f Classis/synod ministry shares
g Other: Miscellaneous (Promo)
h Internship Expense
i Other - _

3 Facilities - Utilities/phone/rent
4 Benevolence & Special
5 Total Disbursements

....
o

2014 TOTAL CASH SUMMARY
Beginning Balance January 1, 2014
Plus All Receipts (Line 7)
Less Disbursements (Line 5)
Ending Balance June 30, 2014

Actual
Month 2014 Month 2013

Year to date
2014 YTO 2013 YTO

Budget
YTO2014 Annual 2014

406.82 460.21 3,172.39 2,641.13 1,933.75 4,641.00
75.99 1,767.58 681.04 1,190.00 2,856.00

1,409.00 1,846.00 956.25 2,295.00
130.69 1,269.74 489.87 1,190.00 2,856.00

35.01 213.61 312.50 750.00
1,209.84
1,896.50 963.00 1,359.99 3,264.00

1,666.67 4,000.00
600.00

12,803.8913,223.49

100,033.66
85,003.01
78,614.32

106,422.35

2013 TOTAL CASH SUMMARY I
Beginning Balance January 1, 2013 I 68,511.94
Plus All Receipts 71,763.19
Less Disbursements 70,229.94
Ending Balance June 30,2013 70,045.19

78,614.32 70,229.94 64,862.50 155,670.00

ACCOUNT BALANCES 2014 -----
General Fund
Matching Fund
Other- ___

Bible Fund
Savings
intern Fund
Aftercare Fund

Accrued P/R taxes

32,804.18

4,359.28
55,199.89

4,059.00
10,000.00



Fl-15 Report
Summary Budget/Financial Projection (2015-2019)

Ministry Location/Name: Cornerstone Prison Church, Sioux Falls, SO

A.Ministry Year Ending 12/31/2015 12/31/2016 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 12/31/2019

B. Receipts
1 LocalOfferings

a General fund 11,000 13,000 13,500 14,000 14,500
b Matching Funds 12,000 13,000 14,000 15,000 15,000
c Bible~ 4,500 5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500
d Banquet/Fu ndra isers 14,500 15,000 15,500 16,000 16,500
e lntern Fund
f Special: 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500
g Reformed Support 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000
h New support by Rick 7,400 12,480 21,624 25,586 29,945
I

CRHMPartnership 33,000 33,000i 33,000 33,000 33,000
j Grant Income 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

2 Other local income (interest, etc.) 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,000 3,000
3 Outside Offerings 75,946 86,022 88,730 90,505 92,315
4 ClassisMinnkota contributions 11,600 10,150 10,150 10,150 10,150
5 Classis lakota contributions 25,600 22,400 22,400 22,400 22,400
7 Total Receipts 234,046 249,552 264,904 273,641 281,810

(23,620) (18,9331 (19,106) (20,454) (21,722J
C Disbursements

1 AllStaff-related costs
a Salary - Pastor 58,171 Y 61,370 64,750 67,340 70,030
b Salary - Pastor 43,391 v 45,127 46,932 48,809 50,762
c. Salary - Secretary 12,850.... 13,360 13,890 14,450 15,030
d. Salary - Worship Dir. 12,850 v: 13,360 13,890 14,450 15,030
e. Taxes - OM/WD/lnt. 2,570 2,672 2,778 2,890 3,006
f Pension and insurance 47,244 v 49,134 51,099 53,143 55,269
g Housing costs/allowances 33,000 v 34,000 35,000 36,000 36,000
h Other compensation (55) 12,374 .... 12,868 13,383 13,919 14,475
i. Auto and professional 11,024 11,465 11,923 12,400 12,896

i Continuing Ed. Exp. 2,025 2,106 2,190 2,278 2,369
2 if." program costs

a Administration/Office Exp. 6,641 4,641 4,641 4,734 4,828
b Ministry Expense (Bibles, etc.) 2,856 2,856 2,856 2,913 2,971
d Ministry /Work Comp Ins: 4,590 2,295 2,295 2,387 2,482
d Worship/prayer 2,856 2,856 2,856 2,856 2,856
e Welcoming/enfolding 750 750 750 750 750
f Classis/synod ministry shares 1,210 1,361 1,512 1,512 1,512
g Other: Miscellaneous (Promo) 3,264 3,264 3,264 3,264 3,264
h Internship Expense
i. Other-

3 Facilities - Utilities/phone/rent 5,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
4 Benevolence & Special
5 Total Disbursements 257,665 268,485 284,010 294,095 303,531

~\D\l \1,"1. ,,)..l1./ ~
tl~Iq,%O
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In spite of all these blessings we have faced some challenges. Financially, because our costs have
increased since we moved to this building and with growth there are more expenses. Another challenge is
in the area of ministry with our young people. Getting the youth group and young adults group going
presents many challenges.

June, 2014

Dear Supporting Churches:

As always, we want to begin this report with gratitude in our hearts for the multiple blessings God has
bestowed upon us. One of the many blessings is that our church continues to have your prayers,
encouragement, and financial support.

We continue to celebrate the growth of unity and enthusiasm of Amistad Cristiana and our supporting
churches. This year besides having our regular church activities - Sunday school, youth meetings,
membership and catechism classes, worship group rehearsals, professions of faith and membership, etc.
we also had other activities: the CRC lAKOTA Class is and the West Sioux RCA Classis had their
respective meetings in our church. We also had a conference with guest speaker Alexia Salvatierra, and
the Latino Women Coalition continues to use our building for some of their meetings. We also continue
to have joint services with various CRC and RCA churches. This year we enjoyed a wonderful picnic
with brothers and sisters from Covenant eRC.

Last year we were barely able to avoid a deficit situation as had happened the previous year. Although we
were able to avoid a deficit by severely limiting expenses, we again are making a prayerful plea to you,
our supporting churches, to help us financially. We would like to suggest that your churches include us in
their yearly budget or have one or two special offerings from your congregations specifically for Amistad.

Amistad Cristiana continues to grow, about 10 newcomers in addition to visitors from other churches.
Our goal as a church continues to be to bring total giving to 10% of family income, which would cover all
of Amistad's internal expenses (non-pastor related expenses) and denominational ministry shares. We
would still need the help of supporting churches to pay for expenses related to the pastor.

On the expense side of the 20 I5 budget, you can see that we are making reductions. For us to continue
functioning as a church we cannot continue cutting back on operating expenses. The projected income
side of the budget reflects the churches that have traditionally supported Amistad financially, with the
hope that other churches will also consider helping.

If you would like to learn more about Amistad, please feel free to ask us, or you can meet with a couple of
delegates from our church. We invite you to attend our Sunday service at 3:30 p.rn., summer schedule, or
4:30 p.m. regular schedule (after Labor Day). All our services are interpreted into English by Piet Koene,
State Certified Interpreter and an elder of our church.

Once again, thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Members of Amistad Cristiana's Council
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Budget for Amistad Cristiana 2015
Projected Expenses:

Pastor: 2012 2013 2014 2015
Salary 45,000.00 46,235.00 47,024.00 47,723.00
Housing 15,756.00 16,7S0.00 17,000.00 18,000.00
Insurance (med.Zlife) 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,000.00
Social Security 4,369.00 4,489.00 4,566.00 4,634.00
Retirement (CRCPension Fund) 6,897.00 7,000.00 12,000.00 13,000.00
Continuing Education 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00
Pastor Expenses 175.00 175.00 175.00 175.00
Subscriptions 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Doctoral Studies 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00
Total: $84,097.00 $86,549.00 $92,665.00 $95,432.00

Denominational (Ministry shares):
CRCdenominational 2,284.00 2,364.00 2,625.50 2,800.00
CRCClassical (lakota) 1,648.00 1,706.00 1,832.00 2,000.00
RCADenominational 634.00 656.00 676.00 693.00
RCASynodical (Heartland) 309.00 320.00 330.00 360.00
RCAClassical (West Sioux) 144.00 149.00 154.00 160.00
Total: 5,019.00 5,195.00 5,617.50 6,013.00

Administrative:
Telephone 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,200.00 1,100.00
Mileage 3,000.00 2,500.00 2.500.00 2,000.00
Church Supplies 3,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
Music supplies 2,000.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 750.00
Office Supplies 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Pulpit Supply 350.00 350.00 375.00 375.00
Building Rent 7,200.00 7,200.00 6,000.00 12,000.00
Liability insurance (building/bus) 1,500.00 1,600.00 1,600.00 1,600.00
Custodial expenses 2,160.00 1,920.00 2,880.00 2,880.00
Bus expenses 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Utilities 3,600.00 6,000.00
Mise. 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00

Ministries:
Benevolence 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
Radio Program (RCA)' 2,600.00 2,600.00 2,600.00 2,600.00
Tuition Assistance** 10,000.00 10,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00
Missions 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Youth 1,500.00 1,000.00 750.00 750.00
Women -- Para ti mujer 1,000.00 1,000.00 500.00 500.00
Women -- Mujeres de oracion 500.00

Education/Bible School
Sunday School (children and adult) 1,500.00 750.00 500.00 250.00
Adult 85 150.00 150.00
Bible Studies 150.00 SOO.OO 250.00 250.00
Coffee Break 100.00 100.00

Church Life
Social 1.500.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
Retreats 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00

Total: $50,710.00 $47,670.00 $46,255.00 $53,555.00..,
TOTAL: $139,826.00 $139,414.00 $144,537.50 $155,000.00

, The RCApays for the radio program
., The Fair Share portion for Christian education for children of Amistad members
"'$8,400 increase due to increased rent and utilities costs in new building
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Budget for Amistad Cristiana 2015

Projected Income:

OFFERINGS (Amistad)

CRC

Bethel (SC)

Bridge of Hope (SC)

Calvary CRC (OC)

Calvin CRC (RV)

Covenant CRC (SC)

Faith CRC (SC)

First CRC (Hulll

First CRC (OC)

First CRC (RV)

First CRC (SC)

Immanuel CRC (OC)

Inwood CRC

Trinity (RV)

Other CRC churches

Classis lakota

Classis of the Heartland

Total

RCA

American Reformed (OC)

American Reformed (Hull)

Central Reformed (SC)

First Reformed (Hull)

First Reformed (Maurice)

First Reformed (OCI

First Reformed (SCi

Free Grace Reformed

New Life Reformed (SC)

Trinity Reformed (OC)

Other RCA churches

Classis East Sioux
Synod of the Heartland

West Sioux Classis
Total

Non CRC/RCA Churches

Total

Other donations

TOTAL:

2015

$41,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

750.00

750.00

4,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

4,000.00

750.00

4,000.00

750.00

500.00

750.00

2,500.00

21,000.00

10,000.00

$55,750.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

3,500.00

1,000.00

3,500.00

3,500.00

3,500.00

1,000.00

3,500.00

3,500.00

9,750.00

7,000.00

7,000.00

7,000.00

$55,750.00

1,000.00

$1,000.00

1,500.00

$155,000.00
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Siouxland Unity Reform Church
07/13/2014

Dear brother and sister of Idakota classis,

As we are part of His body Siouxland Unity would like to thanks for God love
that flowing among us, thanks for showed His love by support Siouxland Unity
for many year, thanks for your patient like James 5:7-8 7Be patient, then,
brothers and sisters, until the Lord's coming. See how the farmer waits for
the land to yield its valuable crop, patiently waiting for the autumn and
spring rains. 8 You too, be patient and stand firm, because the Lord's
coming is near.

As you has been patient and support Siouxland Unity we would like to let you
know our goal we has been focus on three things that we would to see.

1. We would like to see the sinner repent
A. We are communicate with the unbeliever by be their friend.
1. every time they gathering together we are always there with them
2. when they are lose the love one in the family we be their to comfort
3. when they meet the need we help them what we can
B. We invite them to visiting our church
1. we fellow them and telling them more about Jesus (good new)
2. When they believe in Jesus in God time we baptize them in the name of Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit.
3. three week ago we has three people baptize

2. We would like to see the Christian growing
A. We has bible study with them at home
B. We has bible study at church
C. Comfort them the way Christian life
D. Comfort them communicate with the church by serving Him together.
E. We communicate with other Christian church by sharing to one another

3. We would like to see the leader strong
A. We keep training the leader to carryon their duty
B. Leader training every Tuesday and Saturday
C. We send them to the conference so they can learn from other

Pray request.
Please pray for the three things that we focus on

Thanks.
1 Thessalonians 3: 12 May the Lord make your love increase and overflow for each
other and for everyone else, just as ours does for you.
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9:29 AM Siouxland Unity CRC
07/28/14 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of June 30, 2014

Jun 30, 14

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
FNB Benevolence 1,615.30
FNB BUilding Fund 722.16
FNB General 6,760.39

Total Checking/Savings 9,097.85

Total Current Assets 9,097.85

TOTAL ASSETS 9,097.85

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
Retained Earnings 22,387.11
Net Income -13,289.26

Total Equity 9,097.85

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 9,097.85
..0
,.-i
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9:31 AM Siouxland Unity - Compensation
07/28/14 Profit & Loss Budget Performance
Accrual Basis June 2014

Jun 14 Budget Jan - Jun 14 YTD BUdget Annual Budget

Income
Church Offerings 1,021.31 1,966.67 6,941.57 11,799.98 23,600.00
Classis Heartland 0,00 2,458.33 5,036.69 14,750.02 29,500.00
Classls IOKOTA 0.00 1,930.00 5,790.00 11,580.00 23,160.00
Interest Income 6.02 42.67
Withdrawn from Surplus 0.00 333.33 0.00 2,000.02 4,000.00

Total Income 1,027.33 6,688.33 17,810.93 40,130.02 80,260.00

Expense
Education Allowance 750.00 62.50 795.98 375.00 750.00
Health Insurance 3,443.90 1,333.34 6,887.80 7,999.96 16,000.00
Housing Allowance 1,333.34 1,333.33 8,000.04 8,000.02 16,000.00
Mileage 473.76 378.75 2,274.72 2,272.50 4,545.00
Other 135.65 135.65
Retirement 83.87 166.67 503.22 999.98 2,000.00
Salary 2,967.50 2,967.50 17,805.00 17,805.00 35,610.00
Social Security 0.00 445.13 0.00 2,670.72 5,341.50

Total Expense 9,188.02 6,687.22 36,402.41 40,123.18 80,246.50

Net Income -8,160.69 1.11 -18,591.48 6.84 13.50 r-
M

Page 1



9:29 AM Siouxland Unity CRC
07/28/14 Profit & Loss Budget Performance
Accrual Basis June 2014

Jun 14 Budget Jan - Jun 14 YTD Budget Annual BUdget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Egg Roll Fundraisers 0.00 291.67 0.00 1,749.98 3,500.00
Offerings 1,794.00 1,416.67 11,078.00 8,499.98 17,000.00
Young People Fundraisers 0.00 41.67 0.00 249.98 500.00

Total Income 1,794.00 1,750.01 11,078.00 10,499.94 21,000.00

Expense
Bank Service Fees 2.14 8.33 12.84 50.02 100.00
Building Repairs 757.19 166.67 952.23 999.98 2,000.00
Drinking Water 21.40 20.83 128.40 125.02 250.00
Egg Roll Expense 0.00 83.33 0.00 500.02 1,000.00
Emergency 0.00 41.67 0.00 249.98 500.00
Help for the Poor 0.00 150.00 0.00 900.00 1,800.00
Kitchen Supplies 170.46 83.33 1,624.29 500.02 1,000.00
Office Supply 0.00 83.33 199.94 500.02 1,000.00
Outreach/Events/Gifts 150.00 150.00 7,529.62 900.00 1,800.00
Utilities
Garbage 0.00 50.00 159.80 300.00 600.00
Light & Gas 93.62 250.00 2,090.85 1,500.00 3,000.00 co
Water 0.00 75.00 1,335.63 450.00 900.00 ....

Total Utilities 93.62 375.00 3,586.28 2,250.00 4,500.00

Van Expense
Fix the Van 0.00 166.67 2,667.98 999.98 2,000.00
Gas in Van 208.00 133.33 682.13 800.02 1,600.00
Van Insurance 0.00 150.00 435.24 900.00 1,800.00
Van Expense - Other 100.00 386.00

Total Van Expense 308.00 450.00 4,171.35 2,700.00 5,400.00

Worship Supplies 2,480.00 125.00 5,162.31 . 750.00 1,500.00

Total Expense 3,982.81 1,737.49 23,367.26 10,425.06 20,850.00

Net Ordinary Income -2,188.81 12.52 -12,289.26 74.88 150.00

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense
Ask My Accountant 0.00 1,000.00

Total Other Expense 0.00 1,000.00

Net Other Income 0.00 0.00 -1,000.00 0.00 0.00

Net Income -2,188.81 12.52 -13,289.26 74.88 150.00
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9:31 AM Siouxland Unity - Compensation
07/28/14 Balance Sheet
Accrual Bas is As of June 30,2014

Jun 30, 14

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
American State Bank 18,822.15

Total Checking/Savings 18,822.15

Total Current Assets 18,822.15

TOTAL ASSETS 18,822.15

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities 133.00

Total Other Current Liabilities 133.00

Total Current Liabilities 133.00

Total Liabilities 133.00 a-.
,..;

Equity
Opening Balance Equity 51,210.35
Retained Earnings -13,929.72
Net Income -18,591.48

Total Equity 18,689.15

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 18,822.15

Page 1



July 22, 2014

Cornerstone Prison Church

Classis lakota, Minnkota, & Heartland Home Missions Report _1st Half 2014

Thank You!!!!
o We appreciate the financial support & prayers that we have received in the 1st half of 2014 from the

area churches and classes. Once again your generosity has helped Cornerstone to minister to many
men behind the walls.

o Thank you to the churches that sent groups to visit our Friday evening worship services. Your visits are
one of the best gives the outside church can give to the men of Cornerstone.

Ministry Growth:
o This has been a busy year of ministry behind the walls of the South Dakota State Penitentiary. We

praise God for allowing us to continue working to lay claim to this part of His kingdom.
o In January, Pastor Eric Ver Hulst from Shalom CRCled the service in which Pastor Steve Moerman was

officially installed.
o With the help of Dave Van Ningen, we spent time looking down the road to see where Cornerstone is

headed, and at some exciting ministry possibilities, such as an aftercare ministry and an outside church
plant, in the future.

o We had 4 professions of faith during the first half of 2014. It was great to see how God continues to
work in the lives of the men behind the walls. We praise God that He continues to be so faithful in
raising up men to be a part of Cornerstone. It has been a joy to watch so many of our members grow
in their faith and knowledge of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Bible Studies:
o Throughout the year we have been able to maintain a high level of congregational participation at our

weekly Bible studies & Cornerstone Bible College classes throughout the year.
o We have been going through 1st John in our Monday Bible study. We started a study on Romans in our

Wednesday morning bible study. Jim Uthe led the Wednesday afternoon Bible study. Our weekly
attendance runs between 35 and 50 men for these three studies.

o We had 10 men working their way through Berkhof's Systematic Theology.
o Our Cornerstone Bible College classes have been going well, averaging around 20 to 25 men each

week. We are using RC Sproul's systematic theology video set, Foundations.
o Diane led the Dave Ramsey Financial Peace class and Steve led a new class on Success in the

Workplace.

Pastoral Care:
o Jim Uthe oversaw our prayer ministry. Weekly the prayer groups prayed over our prayer requests as

well as praying for Cornerstone. We average around 50 prayer requests per week. We learned in July
that Jim will be stepping back from his work with Cornerstone due to health issues and the distance he
lives from Sioux Falls. Jim will be sorely missed by the men and Cornerstone.

o Diane, Jim & I visited with many of the men on a regular basis. For much of the first half of the year,
we have averaged over 15 individual visits per week.

Worship:
o We continue to average around 85 to 90 men for our Friday evening services. We have around 60 men

who would be considered regular attendees.
o Diane works with our worship committee to put the music together for our services. They also

oversee the praise team and its development. Diane also leads a guitar class on the first Saturday of
each month.
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• We had several church groups from all three c1assis,a number of Dordt students, and other individuals
join us for our Friday evening worship services.

• We continue to have around 20 men help each week at the services with music, greeting, handing out
bulletins, etc. We hand out many Bibles along with other materials at our Friday services.

Ministry Events:
• We had another successful Benefit Banquet at Trinity CRC in Rock Valley on April 7. The Valley Male

Chorus led us in a time of worship. We were pleased to have August Burley, a former inside member
of Cornerstone speak to the group about his path and how cornerstone was a part of the path to God.
Once again the giving for our annual fundraising event was up. We are thankful for how this event has
helped fund some of our growth.

• The Van Dykes from Leota give a concert on March 28.
• The Men of Praise from Rock Valley participated in our service with music on May 9.
• We had Gene Van Zee from the Christian Motorcycle Association lead the service on June 20.
• We had a successful Faith Fellowship Weekend on June 27, 28, & 29. Most of the large group talks

were done by the men. It was a great weekend with many newcomers seeking to know more and
many others being led to make a firmer commitment. Over 70 men completed the entire weekend!!

Planning for the Future:
• Cornerstone has been working with Kingdom Boundaries Prison Aftercare to start a new prison

aftercare program that would include both pre-release and post-release programming. This new
ministry is distinct from Cornerstone with a separate board, funding, and identity.

• Cornerstone is encouraging Pastor Steve to look into the possibilities of doing ministry in Sioux Falls
but outside of the prison.

Presented by - Pastor Steve Moerman
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Classical Home Missions Committee
New Roots
July 2014

John Morrell Chaplaincy: This past year saw a slight decrease in the number of hours
requested per week, but also a modest increase in the rate per hour. The chaplaincy position is
more integrated into the life of the company than ever before. I participate regularly in
roundtable discussions with a number of department heads. I am now invited to give a brief
overview of my work to new managers and staff members as part of their orientation. The plant
manager credits the chaplaincy program in part for a significant drop in the number of employees
who quit each year.

At the beginning of the summer it looked like there could be major cuts in hours per week for
our employees due to a possible shortage of hogs caused by a baby pig disease. A plant in
North Carolina had to cut back to 4 days per week because of a low supply of hogs. Thankfully,
these major cuts have been avoided, and most employees are receiving their regular pay plus
some overtime. Not only are there no more temporary lay-offs, but the plant even anticipates
needing at least 350 new employees by this fall. Since many of our employees support extended
family members in other countries, having a reliable income is very important.

In my work as chaplain I continue to follow up when deaths occur in an employee's immediate
family. Recently two adult children of our employees died in Guatemala, and two young
children of our employees died in Sioux Falls. In each of these situations I made home visits,
allowing me to share Scripture and prayer. I continue to make hospital visits and provide
referrals for the Furniture Mission. From the feedback I receive from Hispanic and African
pastors, my presence in John Morrell is greatly appreciated by their church members.

Bible and Literature Distribution: From its beginning in 2007 the New Roots ministry has
made Bible and Christian literature distribution an important part of its ministry. Over the years
we have given out hundreds of Bibles. The New International Reader's Version has been very
popular since it is edited for people for whom English is their second language. A young
Ethiopian Christian said recently, "It's so easy to understand." Many of the Sudanese Christians
had at least some of their education in the Arabic language. Understandably then, an
Arabic-English version of the Old and New Testaments has been in high demand. A trainer at
John Morrell from El Salvador take Spanish language Bibles from my office and gives them to
employees who are struggling with issues in their lives. Some of the African employees are
fluent in French so there has also been a lot of requests for French language Bibles.

As I reported at the March meeting of Classis lakota, a new opportunity arose to provide a newly
published Kunama language Bible for refugees from Eritrea. Through generous gifts from
churches and individuals we were able to obtain 192 Bibles. One carton (24 Bibles) has gone to
Kunama people living in Oklahoma. Another has gone to Des Moines, Iowa. So far at least 5
people from Roman Catholic background have renewed their faith in Jesus Christ as a result of
reading their Kunama Bibles. New Roots will continue to assist the Kunama believers as
necessary in their efforts to spread God's Word.
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Timothy Leadership Training: This past year a class of 5 people completed both the "Caring
for God's People" and the "Christian Stewardship" courses. A class of 6 people (all from South
Sudan) completed the "Caring for God's People" course. That so many people completed these
courses is remarkable considering the obstacles some have faced. A pastor and his wife from El
Salvador faced eviction from a home they believed had been given to them. They spent several
hours in court, hoping that the judge would rule in their favor, but she didn't. A Liberian pastor
had to move because his rental home was about to be leveled by Sanford Health. A pastor from
South Sudan had to move because his nephew hit his garage with his car at high speed, causing
extensive damage. These were opportunities for me to not only be their teacher but also their
pastor.

This fall I will be offering sessions on interpreting the Bible as a prerequisite for classes on
"Biblical Preaching" and "Teaching the Christian Faith." Due to the reality that most
immigrant/refugee pastors are bi-vocational, I am limited to Saturday mornings and afternoons
for the Timothy Leadership classes. This means I can only offer 2 courses at a time. On
October 20-24 I will receive training for Track Three of the Timothy program. Upon
completion I will have Master Trainer status and be eligible to teach all 7 of the present course
offerings. Responses from participants continue to be very favorable, and the churches involved
are stronger and healthier because of the Timothy Leadership Training.

Challenges: The past few months I have become aware of the growing influence of the
Jehovah's Witnesses and the Mormons among the immigrant/refugee people. The Jehovah's
Witnesses had a table with literature in a variety of languages at the annual Festival of Cultures.
They also conducted the funeral of a 3 month old daughter of a Congolese family. The Church
of Jesus Christ-Latter Day Saints (Mormon) led the funeral for a 3 year old daughter of a
Liberian family. I will be contacting the staff of Sioux Falls Seminary as to their interest in
offering a seminar on the cults in America to the immigrant/refugee pastors and church leaders.
They need to become more aware of who it is that is knocking on the doors of their peoples'
homes.

Another ongoing challenge is the shortage of available worship spaces for the immigrant/refugee
churches. Their numbers continue to grow. Sometimes a new church begins because it split
off from another group. Sometimes a pastor or evangelist is sent to Sioux Falls by another
church body with the goal of beginning a new ministry. Being a host church for an
immigrant/refugee group is not without its challenges. A few have told the immigrant/refugee
church that they were no longer welcome and must now find another place to meet. Others have
had very positive experiences. I have prepared a series of questions which churches can use if a
group approaches them about using their facility. Sometimes evangelical groups become
associated with liberal denominations not because of theological convictions but because the
liberal churches were the first to offer their facilities. I am hoping that more evangelical
churches will open their doors and their hearts to their fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.

Finances: Our budget for the year 2014 is $75,000. We need to raise almost half of that
amount through church offerings and individual gifts. The $16,000 provided by Classis lakota
each year is deeply appreciated. So far this year we have received offerings/gifts from 4 Classis
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lakota churches. An early summer fundraising letter is bringing better than average returns, and
several gifts have come from first-time contributors. We are continually looking for new people
to add to our mailing list. I continue to be available for Missions Emphasis Sundays and pulpit
supply.

Respectfully submitted,
Carl H. Bruxvoort
Ministry Director
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SUMMARY REPORTPlYC 2013-2014

After Prairie Light Youth Camp (PLYC),July 2013, PLYCstaff and volunteers continued outreach to
youth and families on the Rosebud Reservation. Gary & Barb Peters continued the weekly Religion

Release time classes with grades 1 through 8 at the lakeview Elementary School. Religion Release runs

throughout the school year. The Peters and others from the Lakeview CRCconduct a monthly worship

and weekly Bible studies at the Juvenile Detention Center and the Peters visit young people on a weekly

basis as well. Bible Studies for the Drug and Alcohol Treatment Center are provided as requested. In

addition, a group that includes the Peters are continuing the work to establish a monthly supper and

worship service in Rosebud. PLYCis currently partnering with two Native women from Rosebud to make

this possible.

This summer, PLYCwas held July 14-18, with 123 campers, K_8'h grade, served. The theme of the

camp was God loves you no matter what and emphasized God's unconditional love for us...even when

we are different, even when we do wrong, even when we don't understand, even when we are afraid,

etc. Classes included Bible, Music, Dance, Math, Science, Crafts, and Recreation.

BASKETBAll EVANGELISM

This year, in addition to the daytime activities, the coaches held a three on three tournament
Tuedayand Wednesday evening at two of the outdoor courts in Rosebud. One of the courts was right

in the "Low Rent Housing area" and one was at the Boys & Girls Club. When we got to the courts, we

were greeted with SOor 60 youth children and youth who were waiting for us. We served hot dogs and

sandwiches both nights. The children didn't seem to want to go home, but since it was getting dark we

left so they could find their way home. During this basketball time, several of our youth who came with

the mission teams went to the homes of the parents of our campers and gave them a thank you note for

allowing their children to participate in PLYC, a bag of candy, and the Book of Hope which is a book of

Native stories and the scriptures. They also prayed with the families if the families wanted.

Jeff Bellach, head coach of the boys team for Manhattan Christian High School, Manhattan, MT, ran

the basketball camps during the day and the evening as well. Ted Standing Soldier, Fellowship of

Christian Athletes of Pine Ridge, assisted with the outdoor camp on Tuesday evening, and gave his

testimony on Tuesday and Wednesday during Bible time for s" through e" grades. Gabriel Frias

recreation coach for grades K-4 assisted with the outdoor basketball event also.

SAMARITAN'S FEET

PLYCpartnered with Samaritan's feet this year and thanks to the contributions of Sioux Falls

Christian High School and a group of students from Platte, SO,we were able to give each child a pair of

shoes and a back pack with a pencil case.

BUSING

Transporting the children to and from camp continues to be a big expense and an area of
indecision. Arrangements for the bus that was going to be donated to PLYCfell through because the
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MISSION TEAMS

terms of the original offer changed and we were unsure as to how we should respond. This year, PLYC

rented a 52 passenger bus from School Bus, Inc., and a volunteer driver from Sioux Falls drove it to

Rosebud and drove for us. This cost over $2000 including rental and fuel. We also rented a van in Sioux

Falls which ran close to $800 not counting all of the gas. Vans are not available for rent in Mission, SO,

Valentine, NE, or Winner, SO. The other vans were provided by the mission teams.

After this year, we did decide that a bus is very good way to transport the children coming from the

town of Rosebud. The bus is not able to go into all of the neighborhoods, but can go into the main

housing areas and the children from the neighborhood with narrow streets can be collected by vans and

taken to the bus. What remains under discussion is whether we should rent the bus or try to purchase a

bus. Buses aren't all that expensive, but upkeep and its use for the rest of the year are issues.

Mission Teams serving this year were Manhattan CRCof Manhattan, Montana; Overisel Reformed

of Holland, MI; Faith CRCof Sioux Center, IA; Faith lutheran of Sioux Falls, SO, First Baptist of Sioux

Falls, SD; and First CRCof Sioux Falls, SO. Individuals who were not affiliated with these teams helped

as well. These included the math teacher, the science teacher, the organizer of the Samaritan's Feet

project, several cooks, and Ted Standing Soldier who represented the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

SERVICEPROJECT

Painting a house and the swing set that was put up last year were our service projects for the year.

Adding to the playground is an ongoing project. The Sioux Center youth group is raising funds to add a

piece of equipment later this year.

FUTURE PLANS

This year, Sioux Falls Christian designated PLYC as their statewide mission and has assigned

Jacklyn Punt, the 8th grade Bible Teacher, to coordinate activities with us. Jacklyn has spent the last

two summers with PLYCand has started to work with the monthly outreach worship and dinners. She

has begun to form relationships with the middle school youngsters who attend PLYCand will assist with

outreach to that age group throughout the year.

Our immediate plans for this partnership include the monthly dinner and worship the last Saturday of

the month. Jacklyn plans to give the students of Sioux Falls Christian the opportunity to experience and

serve in missions by participating in this event.

Further down the road are plans to expand the summer ministry. One possibility that is in the

discussion stages is a kind of Prairie Light Youth Academy. In our formative discussions, this academy

would include up to 2S students the first year. Probably grades 2,3,& 4 or possibly 2,3,4, & 5 would be

targeted. The children would get to experience 3 or 4 weeks of "Christian School" which would

culminate in the Prairie Light Youth Camp week which we have every summer. Classes in the curriculum

would most probably include Bible, Music, Sports, Art, Math, Reading/Writing, and Science.
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The second year, we would add a new group of 2nd graders and as much as possible retain the

children who attended the year before with the older children moving into grade 6. It is our hope that

we could work with this group of students through 8th grade and then continue them in a program that

would more appropriately fit the needs of high school youth. We would really like to see if students

who participated in this type of intervention could better weather the intense pressure to involve

themselves in drugs, gangs, suicide, etc. and maintain higher academic standards than most do

presently. Presenting students with the hope and life of the gospel is an integral part of that.

It is our thought that if we scheduled coaches to work with the students during the day, they might also

be willing to do a sports camp in the evening involving children who are not in the day program. For

example, basketball might be scheduled for one week, soccer, the next, volleyball the next, and so on.

This might also be a platform for an FCA rep.

Jacklyn Punt is an energetic young woman and she is ready to research and develop this project. It is

her thought that she would recruit interns from Dordt, Northwestern, Calvin, USF, etc. as classroom

teachers and volunteers from our rather large group of contacts. It would require funding for some of

the staffing, housing, busing & gas, food, and school supplies, but through the use of existing facilities

and volunteers the cost would not be that of a traditional school. There are many details to be worked

out including funds to be raised before this could be a reality

This would be our main area of expansion along with a decision that needs to be made about how

we handle busing. If PLYCwere to expand its program with the summer academy, could lAKOTA

provide financial support in addition to what it is already doing?

It is difficult to be completely accurate because a firm budget would reflect actual negotiations with

providers. A projected budget for three to four weeks for the Prairie Light Youth academy might look

something like this ...

Staff Housing $ 4500

Staff Salaries (4 teachers + Camp Director) 6000

Curriculum & Supplies 1000

Food/Cooks 1500

Buses/Gas 2500

Activities (swimming, etc) 500

Total $16,000

I am attaching the yearly financial report and it seems that our expenses run pretty much the

same each year. If lAKOTA could maintain the present level of support for PLYC,it would be appreciate.

The two unknowns are the bus situation and the summer academic program described above. Perhaps
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Balance 9-1-13 $22,761.42

we could meet with you at your next meeting to request additional funding if there is movement in

either of those areas.

Unfortunately, neither Jacklyn nor I can be at the scheduled meeting. We are both going to be

out of town. Please call me at 605-521-3205 if you have any questions! Thank you! Robbi

PRAIRIELIGHT YOUTH CAMP FINANCIALSUMMARY

JULY, 2014

Donations 24,058.98

Total Cash Available $46,820.40

Staff - Peters ($932 x 12) $11,184.00

Food 1,399.06

Lodging 1,626.68

Gas 1,495.61

Supplies 2,261.02

Staff Compensation (Camp) 2,980.00

Van & Bus Rental, Insurance 3,040.09

MI5C (Pool & Samaritan's Feet) 1,376.35

Total Expenses $25,362.81

Balance 8-1-14 $21,457.59
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CMLT Classis Report
First CRC,Rock Valley
July 30,2014 -1:00am

Present: Rev. Bernie Haan, Mr. Evan Vanden Bosch, Mr. Gerald Zwart, Mr. Lynn Bleeker and Rev. John Lee.
Absent with notice: Rev. David Prince

I. New Business
A. Funding maximums - a proposal:

1. Motion #1: Motion to formally adopt a tiered, dynamic level of support for seminaries.
We will support a maximum of 70% of a CTSdegree's tuition; 50% of a degree's tuition
at another Reformed seminary (example Westminster, Western, Mid-America), not to
exceed 50% of a comparable CTSdegree; and 30% of a degree's tuition at non-
Reformed seminaries, not to exceed 30% of a comparable CTSdegree.
Grounds:
a) This will ensure that our level of support is dynamically linked with the actual

costs of education.
b) Connecting grants to actual tuition provides better parity across the range of

current programs options. Whether a student is full-time or part-time; on-line or
traditional - the percentage of tuition support will be consistent.

c) These percentages are roughly in-line with our current practice. For example: the
2014-2015 M-Div tuition at CTSis $14,619. A 70% grant towards that would be
$10,233 - corresponding to the $10,000 we approved for Ryan Hoekstra's studies
at CTS.A maximum 50% tuition grant to Westminster West (currently
$12,150/year) would be $6075/year - corresponding to the $5,000 approved for
Josh Christoffels at Westminster West.

d) This tiered approach recognizes that while a quality seminary education can be
achieved in a variety of settings, our highest level of financial support should
reflect our closest alignment with the CRCNA's official denomination school,
Calvin Theological Seminary, followed by seminaries who share a confessionally
Reformed world-and-life view, followed by seminaries that share a commitment
to basic, Biblical Christianity.

e) In all cases, the CMLT will have discretion to modify award amounts on a case-by-
case basis, with substantiation to and approval by c1assis.

2. Motion #2: Motion that, going forward, maximum funding be 50% of the above limits
for internationals students who join a Classis lakota church during their undergraduate
studies.
Grounds:
a) We are monitoring an increasing trend in this phenomenon and the CMLT feels a

need to set parameters until we can evaluate it better.
b) This reduced grant amount recognizes the increased risk to both the student and

to the c1assisthat such individuals without strong history, context, or connection
to the CRCNA will not be able to fulfill Classis lakota expectations of "full-time
ministry within the CRCNA."

c) We plan to readdress this issue in a couple of years.
B. Motion #3: We are requesting the following fund awards for the 2014-2015 school year,

noting the addition of two students (in bold) to the request approved by Classis in February
2014:
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Student: Degree/Institution/Anticipated Requested amount: Support to-date
Graduation Date/Vocational Goal: (through 5-1-14)

Josh Christoffels M.Div, Westminster, $5,000 $20,000
(From First CRC, Sioux May, 2014 + CTC EPMC fall 2014 ($5,000 last year)
Falls) -Goal: Ordained minister of the Word

Chad Van Ginkel M.Div, Calvin Theological Seminary $3,500 $26,500
(From Faith CRC, Sioux (distance) June 2015 ($7,000 last year)
Center) -Goal: Ordained minister of the Word

Ryan Hoekstra M.Div/MTS, Calvin Theological $10,000 $10,000
(from Faith CRC, Sioux Seminary - June 2016 ($10,000 last year)
Center) -Goal: Ordained minister of the Word or

professor of theology

Sang Myung (Samuel) M.Div. Calvin Theological Seminary $4,000 $15,000
Lee - June 2018. ($8,500 last year)
(Dordt College -1" CRC Deferred following the Fall 2014 semester
Sioux Center) until June 2017

Youri Lee M.Div, Calvin Theological Seminary $8,500 $0
[Dordt College - Faith CRC -June 2017
Sioux Center)

Total: $31,000 ($30,500
last year)

C. The above-mentioned students have been assigned "mentors" from within the CMLT for the
2014-2015 school year. Note: students applying for funding for the 2015-2016 school year
will need to submit their materials by January 9, 2015.

D. Bernie Haan will place bulletin announcements informing churches and prospective
students of the work of the CMLT.

Next meeting - location and time: Tuesday, January 13, 2015 at 1:00pm @ First CRCof Rock
Valley.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the CMLT, Rev. John Lee (chair)
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Minn-I-Kota Youth
2357 Buchanan Ave
Inwood, IA 51240
www.minnikotayouth.net
Kandace Brands - Ministry Coordinator - 712-753-2669
kandacebrands@alliancecom.net
Lee DeGroot - Ministry Coordinator - 712-470-4244
leedegroot@hotmail.com

Minn-I-Kota Youth Classis Report Fall 2014

We are very excited for the start of a new year! Thank you so much to each classis that has supported us financially and through
prayer and promotion of our events! We strive to meet the needs of the youth leaders in the area, please let us know what we can
do for your leaders and students. We are here to serve! Below you will see what we hope to bring to our area youth. Take a look
and let us know if you have any questions, concerns, or ideas.

Youth Leader Retreat - We are very excited to bring a retreat for youth leaders October 31- November 2 at Inspirational Hills. We
are currently working on scheduling a speaker for the weekend, but we already have some great relaxing activities planned. We are
confident that this weekend will be a much needed "Sabbath" for youth leaders. To recharge, connect with their Savior, and be
ready to lead their students to Christ throughout the year. Please encourage your youth leaders to attend this event! The cost will
be minimal, but we encourage you as church leaders to offer to pay for the event to make it as easy as possible for them to attend.

Prairie Project - MIK has been involved in the planning of a service project hosted at Dordt College. This event is run through Youth
Unlimited. We are very excited to bring this project to our area, we hope to grow passion in the lives of our students and
community for the mission right here in our own backyards. The event has turned out to be something different than what we had
in mind, but we are confident God is working through it! We are working with Calvin CRCin LeMars with a couple projects, and we
are staying at Friendship Community Church in Sgt. Bluff instead of at Dordt College due to participation. We also were able to work
with the Siouxland Unity Church in Sioux City. We are very excited to be working with Friendship in this project and just excited to
see what God has in store for us! We will be sure to update you on how it went at the c1assismeeting!

ThunderRoad - ThunderRoad all-nighter in the past has been such a great networking night for students and leaders! By the time
you read this letter we will already have had the event, we look forward to reporting to you at classls,

Traveling Lesson Plan-We hope to keep our schedule full again this year traveling to different youth groups. This is a great way for
us to get to know the youth leaders, give them a night off of planning, and connect with students. We are in the beginning stages of
planning our lesson, but it is on our hearts to challenge the students to live out their faith and what that would look like. The story
of Gideon has been laid on our hearts, so we will see where God leads us through that.

Praise and Worship Night- We are looking to partner with Western Christian, Unity Christian, Sioux Falls Christian, and possibly
even Dordt College in bringing in a speaker and band for a praise and worship night. We partnered this past January and it went
great! Students were able to connect at school and in a fun night of praise and worship and we hope to do so again, hopefully in
January.

Winter Retreat 2015 - We do once again plan on working with area youth pastors in bringing a retreat to our area for high school
students. It will be held over Presidents Day Weekend. We encourage you to consider coming along with us this year!

Sth Annual Jr High Retreat - April 10 - 12, 2015- We are so excited to bring this retreat to our area, this is one of our favorite events
of the year. Each year we keep growing in number of students. Each year we have been so impressed with our Dordt College
Leaders. And also the students who have given their life to Christ! What a blessing to be a part of this!
Serve-Serve travel plans are already in the works. If your group is planning on going on a mission trip this summer and would like
help with travel plans please let us know, we can be of help in this area.

Resources - We work hard at keep much needed resources available to your youth leaders. If you have any suggestions please let
us know, we do have many and it works great to borrow for a time, and then let other churches use it. So if you have a resource
your church would like, let us know, we may be able to purchase that way we can get the most of our resources.

Thank you again to all our churches! We covet your continued prayers!
Kandace Brands and Lee De Groot-MIK Youth Coordinators
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CLASSIS lAKOTA REPORT
Siouxland Diaconal Conference
Rick Droog - SDC Ministry Coordinator
Tuesday, September 16, 2014

Dear Brothers in Christ:

Thank-you for your continued support of the Siouxland Diaconal Conference! The Siouxland
Diaconal Conference is a joint ministry between CRWRC,Classis lakota and Classis Heartland. The
mission of the SDC is to help lead Christ's church in the demonstration of love, mercy, compassion,
justice and stewardship. We hope that through our projects and educational workshops we have
helped the congregations of Classis lakota and Heartland (45 churches). Iam looking forward to
having the opportunity to share information about our work with you at the Classis lakota meeting at
Covenant CRC in Sioux Center on Tuesday, September 16th. If you have any other questions, or if
there is a way the SDC can assist your church, please contact me. The SDCasks for your continued
prayers for this ministry. This report outlines some of the exciting and interesting highlights that
have happened recently, as well as some of the things we are working on in the coming months.

Ridder Church Renewal: A journey of personal and congregational transformation - the Ridder
process is a joint effort of the Reformed Church in America, the Christian Reformed Church and
Western Theological Seminary. Every Ridder Church Renewal experience follows these three
learning practices; time - group conversation and prayer, space - individual reflection and sharing-
stories of transformation. If you are interested, we are planning a couple of luncheons in the area on
Monday, September 29th and Tuesday, September 30th to share more information about the process
and answer any of your questions.

Steward Development/Education/Training: The SDC continues to partner with the Barnabas
Foundation to help develop a comprehensive stewardship program for churches. Stewardship
education and development is a very important focus of the Barnabas Foundation. The goal is to
provide encouragement and resource ideas to help pastors and other church leaders motivate
Christians to be faithful stewards of the financial resources God has given them. We are currently
working on a project to encourage the development of "Planned Giving" in the congregational
context. The average church family holds only 15%of its net worth as current income, but 85% in
accumulated resources (real estate, business interests, stocks). Most churches are not ready or able to
receive these types of gifts. Does your church have a foundation? Barnabas offers a foundation
program for churches. A Legacy Foundation gives churches all the benefits of a foundation without
the legal costs and effort of setting up and maintaining their own foundation. By having an
established foundation, a church is in a good position to easily accept and manage different types of
gifts. There are a number of benefits for your congregation that can come from establishing a Legacy
Foundation:
o Encourages members to be good stewards.
o Provides opportunity for members to contribute in new ways.
o Allows your church to receive and hold gifts for specific purposes.
o Helps your church secure funding for future ministry opportunities.
I have also been working with the Barnabas staff on developing a series of stewardship webinars.
Please let me know if you have any suggestions for future webinars. Also, I would like to have the
opportunity to share some of the things that we have learned in the area of stewardship with your
deacons or council. For more information about the webinar series or if you have some stewardship
questions please contact the SDC.
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Healthy Church Program (CRCNA - Home Missions): The Healthy Church process can help
congregations discover the work that God has uniquely prepared for them to do. An integral piece of
this program is the Healthy Church Survey. This is a comprehensive tool that provides an accurate
reflection of what is happening in your church through focusing on two distinct areas - perception
and practice. The Healthy Church Survey provides insights into these two key areas, helping your
entire congregation gain an accurate understanding of the strengths and challenges of your church as
a whole and as individuals. The desired outcome is to have leadership consensus on ministry
priorities that are attainable and can be embraced by the congregation. I have had the opportunity to
work with eight churches (Faith CRC in Pella, Second CRC in Pella, Platte CRC, First CRC in Sioux
Falls, Bethel CRC in Edgerton, Grace CRC in Inver Grove Heights, Manhattan CRC and Gallatin
Gateway Community Church in Bozeman, Montana) that have completed the program. We also have
three churches (Calvin CRC in Le Mars, Inwood CRC and First Presbyterian Church in Paullina) that
are in the process of working through the steps of the program. For more information about the
Healthy Church Program please contact the SDC.

Farmer-ta-Farmer Program: The SDC continues to partner with the Siouxland chapter of Partners
Worldwide. This local group called Farmer-to-Farmer (F2F) has been developing various projects in
areas around Matagalpa and Boaco in Nicaragua. Many in Nicaragua are not privileged to own their
own land, and they are forced to rent land or work for larger farmers. The Farmer-to-Farmer group
understands the importance of owning land and the stability and security that comes with it. As a
result, they started a F2F partnership and are purchasing large tracts of land in rural Nicaragua,
subdividing it, and selling it to landless farmers. By addressing the problem of farmers with "no land
and no capital", this partnership includes over 80 farmers operating on six shared land banks.
Currently, the farmers are growing high value crops, exporting coffee, have put in water systems for
their communities and are sending their children to school. Each year the F2F group plans several
trips to Nicaragua to visit with their partner farmers and see the progress on their farms. If you
would like more information about the Farmer-to-Farmer trips or have any questions about the F2F
program please contact Stan Wynia (wyniask@mtcnet.net or 712-441-1308),Terry Hubers
(tmhubers@mtcnet.net or 712-722-1044).

Leadership Training/Education/Consulting: The SDC continues to receive training requests and we
have had the opportunity to have several meetings with deacons and other church leaders from the
area. I continue to serve on the "Day of Encouragement" planning committee and I am interested in
any suggestions or thoughts that you have for breakout sessions. I have also had the opportunity to
facilitate some strategic planning sessions for a couple of churches. If there is a way that the SDC can
assist your church please contact us.

2015-Proposed Budget: The SOC executive board has approved the 2015budget, of which the
financial support base includes classical ministry shares = 55%, Healthy Church Coaching Fees =
20%,grants = 15% and offerings/private donations = 10%. The SOC is asking for classical ministry
support in the amount of $48,000for the year 2014.The per member ministry share request for 2015
is $7.50.

If you have any questions or would like more information about any of the projects, training
opportunities or the 2015 proposed budget please contact the SOC at 712-441-1686or by email at
sdc@orangecitvcomm.net. Again, I want to thank you for your prayers and financial support.

Rick Droog - SDC Ministry Coordinator
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REPORT, SYNOD 2014
These observations and impressions are in no particular order ...

*In the rather rote approval of the work by synodical deputies, there is an awful lot of life's joys
and sufferings glossed over in a fairly mechanical fashion. Please pray for the ministers,
candidates, and their families as well as the congregations affected by the various Article 12-17
cases noted.

*In some ways, synod is like a family reunion - an opportunity to renew acquaintances and
reconnect with old friends while also meeting family members entirely new to us.

*The advisory committees, on the whole, do very good work. In the committee I served and
from what I heard about the others this year, they are very much consensus-building
committees rather than side-taking committees.

*Sarah Shreiber knows her stuff, but man, does she make me feel old. Was I that young once?
I hardly remember... I do know that I was never, ever, that enthusiastic about Hebrew.

*There are some things we just don't talk about.

*Race is a very touchy subject. Although overall there was a good sense of acceptance of each
other as fellow servants of the Lord, when discussing it in reference to ethnic minority advisors
one could feel the tension increase. Largely it was a matter of trying to avoid phrases that might
be emotional triggers while still discussing the substance.

*Canadians at Synod seem to mix work and fun more thoroughly - Americans there tended to
keep them separate. It's like the difference between preferring casseroles or multi-course
meals.

*There are a lot of people concerned about fidelity to the confessions of the CRCNA - and not
just the people who might agree with the general consensus of views in Classis lakota.

*Central College's dorms are less comfortable than the junior officers' quarters on the USS
GEORGE WASHINGTON. In fact, they're less comfortable than several of the places I slept
while in Iraq in 2004. I'm told the townhouses where some were housed were more
comfortable. Even so, some attention to the comfort of sleeping quarters should be paid in
future lest the quality of synod's deliberations suffer from sleep-deprived tempers when difficult
matters come up for discussion. It may well be worth considering conference centers and
commercial accommodations, depending on cost (I do not know how much the denomination
paid Central College, nor how that would compare with commercial venues).

*Scott Greenway did a good job as president of synod - the whole leadership team did well.

*Worship, prayers, and meditations offered during synod were pertinent, powerful, and
frequently passionate.

*It is hard for a group of 190 people to conduct an interview.
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*Steve Timmermans, Darren Roerda, and Sarah Schreiber (the three interviewed at Synod
2014) are solid and there is good reason they've been offered their respective jobs (Executive



Director, Director of Canadian Ministries, and Professor of Old Testament at Calvin Theological
Seminary).

*Central College provides decent food inefficiently. The distance from the meeting locations,
the wait times in line for food - these significantly detracted from the time available for the kinds
of social networking, working lunches, and informal meetings intended for the lengthy meal
breaks.

*There's an awful lot of stuff to read before, during, and after synod.

*The denominational staff work hard and do well.

*The fraternal delegates were very nice, but what exactly are they supposed to do at synod?
It's a long way to come from Perth or Buenos Aires just to watch and then say a few words as
we wrap things up.

*Moses Chung (Director of CRHM) has a pretty good handle on what's holding us back as a
denomination. That is, I think he understands the problem well. Whether he'll be able to
overcome it from his position at CRHM is yet to be seen. Expect some more churches to not
look very churchy in the traditional sense.

*It is appropriate to be concerned about young adults, youth, etc. But I couldn't help thinking,
"How do we also celebrate age and experience?" No, I do not want to establish a group of
geriatric advisers at synod.

This was a low-drama synod. On a couple points, there was a bit of contention, however-
relations with the Protestant Church of the Netherlands, the Banner, and scientific work as it
pertains to the first chapters of Genesis within the context of Reformed theology.

The PCN is a bit left of us culturally and theologically. How far was disputed. Some, going off
Wikipedia and other online sources suggested the PCN has agnostic and/or atheist preachers,
endorses homosexual "marriage" and would ordain openly practicing homosexuals. The
accuracy of these reports was challenged. I haven't the time or resources to thoroughly
research it. Moving forward to the step of "Churches in Ecclesiastical Fellowship" was
approved, 90-85 with six abstentions.
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To continue regarding ecumenical matters, we approved a joint resolution with the RCA synod
which garnered a lot of press as a huge leap forward in ecumenical relations. Some may fear,
while others may hope, this is a forerunner to eventual merger. That is unlikely in the short term
and, in fact, it is really a formal, joint resolution to continue doing what we have already been
doing. The resolution is following events, not leading them.

On the question of Overture 18 requesting a study committee on the relationship between
scientific conclusions, Genesis 1-3, and Reformed theology, Synod decided not to accede to it.
Essentially Synod concluded the state of the investigation and debate on the subject is in its
infancy and, while we are content with existlnq precedent and statements in regards to these, it
would be better to let the discussion mature a bit before attempting definitive conclusions. In
this vein, Synod 2014 did ask the BOT of the CRCNA "to encourage Calvin College and Calvin
Theological Seminary, in concert with other CRC-related institutions of higher education, to (a)
make available to a future synod a list of resources on the relationship of science and theology,



especially as they relate to the doctrines of creation, fall, original sin, and the atonement, and (b)
to organize one or more conferences or open conversations on these same topics."

And finally, with regards to the Banner, there was near universal affirmation that the publishing
of certain articles last June and July was a poor decision by the editor, Bob DeMoor. Even the
editor affirms that. They were put forward in a way that did not make explicit the views
expressed were contrary to CRCNA beliefs, that did not affirm CRCNA teaching on the subjects
addressed, and that caused confusion as to what those beliefs in fact are. It was, as I said on
the floor of Synod, a dumb thing to do. Synod laments, which is to say, Synod regrets they
were ever published, wishes it had not happened, and acknowledges that it caused
considerable pain to the Church. What is done cannot be undone, however, and the pain
continues. Synod also tweaked, while generally affirming, changes in the way the Banner is
overseen, the most significant change being that the Editorial Advisory Council will review
articles before publication instead of reacting after the fact. The editor, the Board of Trustees,
and everyone else connected with the publication of these articles were duly chastened and
steps are in place to reduce the likelihood of recurrence. There is also a review of the mandate
for the Bannerto be conducted with an emphasis on challenging the church from a position
affirming the creeds and confessions. They acknowledge that it is more than reasonable for us
to expect that the official publication of the CRCNA will promote and defend the official beliefs of
the CRCNA.

Respectfully Submitted,
Eric B. Verhulst
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Region 8 Report for Calvin Theological Seminary
summer/fall 2014

It was a happy day on May 24 when 76 seminarians from nine countries graduated from their studies
at Calvin Theological Seminary, equipped to serve Christ and his church. Itwas ajoyful day at synod
when candidates for ministry were approved. Itwill be an exciting day when churches and other
ministries welcome these graduates into roles of pastor or church planter or chaplain or teacher. CTS is
blessed to serve in preparing persons for effective ministry.

President Jul Medenblik noted at our May meeting that change is the norm in institutional life. The
retirement of long time professors Dr. Ron Nydam and Dr. Carl Bosma was observed with "final
lecture" events and a dinner where thanks for faithful years of service was expressed. Both will
continue in some capacity with the Seminary as well as serving in other ways. The board appointed Dr.
Danjuma Gibson, a therapist/pastor/professor from the Chicago area to a two year appointment in
Pastoral Care. The board interviewed and recommended Sarah Schreiber to synod, who was sustained
and will move into the Old Testament department along with Dr. Amanda Benckhuysen who was
approved by synod last year but had teaching commitments to fulfill. There will also be upcoming
positions in Missiology in 2015 and Moral Theology in 2016 with anticipated departures of Dr.
Michael Goheen and Dr. Cal Van Reken. In addition, director of admissions Matt Cooke left for a
family business and was replaced by Aaron Einfeld.

The board carried out its task of financial oversight, grateful for faithful support that has the
Seminary in a good position. New donations allowed the formation of additional scholarships and a
Lily grant will enhance research opportunities. A revised student conduct code was reviewed and
approved. Significant time was spent in strategic planning and "dreaming" what education could look
like five and ten years down the road.

A successful "Facing your Future" program took place this in July where young people are given
opportunity for study, discussion and hands on ministry in different ministry settings to help them
discover or confirm gifts and call to ministry in God's church.

Enrollment projections are for 80-85 new students this fall in the varied programs with 30-35 in the
M.Div. track (a bit down from a high number last year) and about 30 in Th.M (a bit up from the norm).
The Ph.D program celebrated its zo" year. Itwas noted that sometimes foreign students have visa
issues that impact their studies. Pray that all who desire an education at CTS may have the opportunity.

For ongoing information about your Seminary watch for the denominational MINISTRY REPORT to
classes and councils, check out the web sight at www.calvinseminary.org, or contact me and I will seek
to answer any questions you may have.

Cordially,

Rev. Tim Ouwinga
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Continuing Education Committee Classis Report
August 9, 2014

Electronic Meeting: Rev. Gideon Wamala, Rev. Mark Verbruggen, Rev. John Lee, Rev. Joseph Brinks
(alternate)

I. New Business
A. Classis lakota's Continuing Education Committee is partnering with Classis

Heartland's Continuing Education Committee to host a regional prayer summit
October 24 & 25, 2014, at Dordt College. The keynote speaker will by Moses Chung,
director of CRCHome Missions.

Notes:
i. While still in the planning stages, the event will include times of

worship and prayer as a large group as well as possible break-out
sessions.

ii. A full schedule will follow later this fall.
iii. We invite all Classis lakota pastors and council delegates to attend

as well as ask that you please publicize and promote this event in
your churches - remembering that: "Prayer is the most important
part of the thankfulness God requires of us. And also ...God gives his
grace and Holy Spirit only to those who pray continually and groan
inwardly, asking God for these gifts and thanking him for them"
(Heidelberg Catechism, Q&A 116).

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Continuing Ed Committee, Rev. John Lee
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Class is lakota
MINUTES

September 16, 2014
Covenant Christian Reformed Church

Sioux Center, Iowa

Art. 3193: Rev. John Keizer, Chairman for the day, welcomes the delegates after which the Larry De Vrieses lead
in opening devotions from the Book of Common Prayer.

Darrel Guthmiller
Vic Munneke*
Larry Hansum
Eric Kelderman
Les Netjes
Dennis Wynia
Mike Van Otterloo*
Arnie De Ruyter*
Gary Fedders
Glen Boer
Eric Walhof*
David Goslinga
Art Attema
Al Bandstra
Chad Feenstra *
Myron Gradert
Wayne Searcy
Marlin Van Ruler
Mark Veurink
John DeJong*
Dan Tinant*

Deacon Jason Schubauer*
*First time delegates who signed the Covenant for Officebearers

Art. 3194: Presentation of Credentials and Roll Call
Churches: Ministers:

Amistad Christiana Gianni Gracia
Corsica

Harrison

SamKrikkeInwood
Marion - Bethel
Menno - Peace
New Holland
Platte
Rapid City - Hope
Rock Rapids
Rock Valley - Calvin
Rock Valley - First
Rock Valley- Trinity
Sioux Center - Bethel
Sioux Center - Bridge of Hope

(no delegates)
Joseph Brinks
John Gorter
David Prince
John Keizer
Clifford Hoekstra
Gideon Wamala
Matthew Haan
Stanley Groothof
John Lee

Sioux Center - Covenant
Sioux Center - Faith

Kory Plockmeyer

Sioux Center - First
Sioux Center - Lebanon

Mark Verbruggen

Sioux Falls - Cornerstone Prison Steve Moerman
Sioux Falls - First Calvin Hoogendoorn
Sioux Falls - Shalom Eric Verhulst
Valentine - Lakeview

Elders:
Piet Koene
James A. De Boer
Elroy Zomer
Gary Maas
Marlin Maas
Randy Meendering

Art. 3195: Motion to seat Deacon Schubauer as a delegate from Lakeview Valentine. -Adopted

Art. 3 196: Classis is declared constituted. The Chairman welcomes the delegates and visitors: the Synodical
Deputies, Revs. Frank Pott, Timothy Brown and Todd Zuidema, Candidate and Mrs. Cory Van Sioten,
Revs. Verlyn Boone and Rick Van Ravenswaay, Kris Van Engen of World Renew, Garry Zonnefeld
of the Back to God Hour Ministries and Dr. Socorro Woodbury, new member of the Board of
Trustees. Committees appointed are: Credentials and Art. 41 of the C. 0.: the delegates from First
Rock Valley, Prayer Concerns: Rev. S. Groothof. The time schedule for the day is announced.

Art. 3197: A. Motion to approve the request of the Peace Menno Council to grant their pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Joseph Brinks, retirement due to age effective January 16, 2015. -Adopted
B. Motion to approve the request of the Peace Menno Church to appoint Rev. E. Verhulst as their
Counselor. -Adopted
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Art. 3198: Garry Zonnefeld brings greetings from Back to God Ministries in honor of their 75th Anniversary and

shows a short video to commemorate the anniversary. He thanks Classis for their faithful support.

Art. 3199: The Stated Clerk, Rev. M. Van Donselaar, reports that in the wake of receiving a request from the
Lebanon Council that Classis examine Candidate Cory Van Sloten who has accepted their call that the
arrangements have been made for such an examination to take place as found on the printed agenda.
Motion to approve the arrangements for the examination of Candidate Van Sloten and to proceed to
his examination. -Adopted

Art. 3200: The Examination of Candidate Cory Van Sloten

A. Rev. M. Verbruggen examines the Candidate in Practica.
I. Opportunity is given the delegates and Synodical Deputies to ask questions.
2. Motion to proceed with the examination.

B. Rev. D. Tinklenberg reports for Dr. W. Kobes and himself as the Sermon Evaluators.
I. Opportunity is given for questions from the delegates and Synodical Deputies.
2. Motion to proceed with the examination.
3. The Deputies concur in the decision.

C. Rev. K. Plockmeyer examines the Candidate in Biblical-Theological perspective.
Questions by delegates and Deputies.

D. Motion to admit Candidate Cory Van Sloten into the Ministry of the Word in the CRCNA.
E. Executive session is declared.
F. Rev. K. Plockmeyer leads Classis in a prayer for the guidance of the Spirit in the decision to be

made.
G. Classis votes by ballot and decides unanimously to admit Candidate Van Sloten into the ministry.
H. The Synodical Deputies concur in the decision of Class is. --' 7::F {
I. Executive session ends.
J. The Candidate is informed of Class is' decision to admit him into the Ministry of the Word in the

Christian Reformed Church in North America; he is presented with the Classical Diploma and the
Certificate of Ordination after which prayer is offered and all present extend congratulations to him
and his wife Aria. He signs the Covenant for Officebearers.

K. Prayer is offered for the noon meal by Elder E. Kelderman.

(

-Adopted

Afternoon Session

Art. 3201: ?r. Steve Timmermans, new Executive Dir~~tor oft.h~ CRCNA, addre~ses Classis briefly, introducing ~
himself and pollmg the delegates on a set of Key Ministry Challenges.' Rev. E. Verhulst offers /'"'1')A '~.
prayer for the Lord's blessing on the CRC and Dr. Timmermans in his new position. /\

Art. 3202: Rev. Frank Pott, mobilizer for CRWM, thanks the churches of Classis for their support of World
Missions. Classis contributed $272,968 to World Missions for the year 2013 - 2014 and actively -}:::f -z..-
supports II missionary households. He also alerts Classis to a number of open positions in World
Missions and calls upon the churches to continue their prayer and financial support.

Art. 3203: Classis proceeds to consider a request from the Covenant CRC of Sioux Center for the release of Rev.
Arturo Gomez via Art. 71 of the Church Order.
A. Executive Session is declared
B. Motion that Classis lakota approve the request of the Covenant CRC to release Rev. Arturo Gomez
from his call to serve the First Reformed Church of Sibley by way of Article 17a of the church order
and that a committee of three, consisting of one member of the Covenant CRC Council and the two
regional pastors of Class is lakota, be appointed which will, in consultation with Rev. Gomez,
recommend to Classis Rev. Gomez' future eligibility for a call. -Adopted ,
C. The Synodical Deputies report that they do not concur in the decision of Class is. "Jp
D. Motion to recommit this matter to the Covenant Council to address the concerns raised by the /{ ( .
Synodical Deputies and for reconsideration at the next meeting of Classis. -Adopted ::;::. '1
E. Executive session ends.
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Art. 3204: Election results:
A. Classical Interim Committee: Rev. S. Groothof
B. Classical Interim Committee: Rev. C. Hoekstra
C. Stated Clerk Rev. E. Verhulst
D. Stated Clerk, Alt.
E. Classical Home Missions Committee: Jackie Niewenhuis
F. Classical Home Missions Committee,Alt.
G. Classical Ministry Leadership Team: Rev. B. Haan
H. Classical Ministry Leadership Team, Alt.:
1. Siouxland Diaconal Conference Pastoral Advisor: Rev. C. Bruxvoort
J. Continuing Education Com.: Rev. Kory Plockmeyer
K. Nominees for denominational board of World Missions: Mr. Stan De Weerd and Mr. Joe Van Tol

Sr.

Art. 3205:Rev. C. Hoekstra presents the Classical Interim Committee report:
A. We reviewed the minutes of the March 4, 2014 meeting of Class is lakota held at Rock
Valley Trinity.
B. The ministerial credential ofHERM VAN NIEJENHUIS, who recently retired, was
received from the Sioux Center Covenant CRC of Classis lakota. The credential was signed
and sent to the Interim Committee of Class is Lake Superior and Willmar CRC ofWiIImar,
Minnesota
C. The ministerial credential ofKORY PLOCKMEYER was received from River Terrace
CRC of East Lansing, Michigan and Classis Lake Erie. The Interim Committee examined
and approved the information and authorized the counselor of Covenant CRC to proceed
with installation.
D. The Classical Appointment schedule for FalIlWinter 2014 was sent out to the churches.
E. The ministerial credential of STEVEN BOERSMA was received from the Lakeview
church of Valentine, Nebraska. It was sent to the Interim Committee of Class is Rocky
Mountain and Dispatch CRC of Cawker City, Kansas.
F. We are in favor of having the Continuing Education Committee support the Prayer Event
(October 24-25) that will be co-sponsored by Classis Heartland. The conference is scheduled
to meet on the campus of Dordt College. Representatives from our classis on the planning
committee will be John Lee and Clifford Hoekstra.
G. A ballot was prepared for classical positions.
H. Preparations were made for the examination of Candidate Cory Van Sloten, who received
a call from the Lebanon CRe.
1. The list of Classical Church visitors was updated.
J. Marvin Van Donselaar was able to represent Classis at the anniversary celebration ofthe
Lakeview CRC of Valentine.
K. Rev. Van Donselaar has indicated his decision to retire as the Stated Clerk of Classis
effective October 1,2014. Rev. E. Verhulst will be nominated to take his place.
L.Motion to approve the work of the Classical Interim Committee. -Adopted
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Art. 3206: The Stated Clerk, Rev. M. Van Donselaar presents his report.
A. Dr. Socorro Woodbury, of the Amistad Cristiana Church, is the new member of the
denominational Board of Trustees for our area and Mr. Kevin Schutte from Olathe, KS is our
new representative on the Home Missions Board.
B. Rev. Tim Ouwinga's first term on the Calvin Seminary Board ends next year. Ifno
objections are raised, he will be re-nominated to a second term.
C. Dee Kramer's first term on the Board of World Missions ends next year; she has
requested that a new member be appointed from our region. Nominations are solicited from
the churches for this position.
D. Reports have been received from the Classical Home Missions Committee
(supplementary), Rev. A. Kuiper, Regional Pastor, and Areopagus which will be distributed
to the delegates.
E. Received the annual request from Dordt College for the area ministry share reduction of
$57.93 for 2015. Motion to grant the request. -Adopted
F. Motion, in response to e. above that both Mr. Stan De Weerd and Mr. Joe Van Tol Sr.,
both from Trinity Rock Valley CRC, be nominated for the World Mission board position.

-Adopted
-AdoptedG. Motion to approve the work of the Stated Clerk.

Art. 3207: Rev. S. Krikke reports for the Classical Home Missions Committee.
A. Not much interest has been shown in a traditional church plant in Sioux Falls with the
result that the committee is looking at other possibilities.
B. Motion to continue the grant for Amistad Cristiana at $21,000 for 2015. -Adopted
C. Motion to increase the support for Siouxland Unity CRC from $23,160 for 2014 to
$25,000 for 2015. This reflects a decrease in the support received from Classis Heartland.

-Adopted
D.Motion to continue Prairie Light support at $4,000 for 2015. -Adopted
E. Motion to grant New Roots their request for $16,000 for 2015. -Adopted
F. Motion to drop the reserve fund ministry share to $1.00. -Adopted
G. Motion to provide a one-time grant of$23,800 toward the remodeling of the Inwood CRC

in conjunction with the Kingdom Kids Daycare Project. This grant is to be paid out of the
Special Projects Fund. -Adopted
H. Motion to grant Cornerstone Prison Church's base funding request in the amount of

$25,600 for 2015. -Adopted
I.Motion to grant the Lakeview Valentine request for $13,000 for 2015. -Adopted
J. Rev. Steve Moerman reports that he and his wife Diane will not be going back into the
South Dakota prison due to a personality conflict with the deputy warden. Rev. Rick Van
Ravenswaay is introduced as the new pastor at the Cornerstone CRe.

Art. 3208: Andrea Van Kooten reports as the regional delegate on the Calvin College Board.
Enrollment at Calvin is down somewhat at 3993 students; 966 incoming Freshmen have enrolled.

A $25 million fund drive has been completed. There is an increase in programs and possibilities
at Calvin. On-line study at the college's website is encouraged; this year's study is on the book of
James.

Art. 3209: Rachel Van Oort speaks on behalf of Trinity Christian College "where the numbers are
growing." There are a number of students from Classis lakota. A search is on for a new president
of the college. She makes bold to recommend the college even in "Dordt-Land."
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Art. 3210: Marlowe Van Ginkel addresses Classis on the occasion of Hope Haven's 50th Anniversary

and heartily thanks the churches of Classis for their support throughout the years. Four men from
Classis lakota (then Classis Sioux Center) had a vision to start a school for children with
disabilities and it opened on September 11, 1964 with 11 children and a staff of three. Today
Hope Haven serves 1714 clients with a staff of 700 in 26 communities and four countries. The
annual budget this year is $33.3 million. Marlowe thanks the churches and asks for their
continued prayer and financial support.

Art. 3211: Lee DeGroot presents a report for Minn-I-Kota Youth. Once again she speaks of all of the
activities Minn-l-Kota sponsors for the youth of a 3 state area: serve projects, praise and worship
night, swimming parties, the Thunder Road all-nighter, and the list goes on. A Retreat for youth
leaders is planned for October 31 - November 2 at Inspiration Hills. She calls Classis' attention to
the Traveling Lesson plans and other resources for churches to use for their youth. "Thank You
for your time and support."

Art. 3212: Karen De Mol addresses Classis briefly on behalf of Calvin Seminary. 82 new students
have entered the seminary this Fall to replace 79 graduates last Spring. Three professors are
retiring, and so the life of the school goes on. New programs continue to be a part ofthe
curriculum including the latest - a training program for pastors in prison ministry. She asks for
the churches' continued prayer and fmancial support.

Art. 3213: Rev. Carl Bruxvoort speaks very briefly on behalf of both World Renew and New Roots.
The Ambassador Program is being renewed at World Renew and many volunteer opportunities
continue to present themselves. New Roots continues to reach out to the ethnic minorities in the
greater Sioux Falls area; there are daily challenges with the work but the Lord continues to use it
to extend his Kingdom. Kris Van Engen is introduced as the Renew Justice Coordinator .

./\" -:d£
Art. 3214: Bernie De Wit presents the Treasurer's Report. -1~

A. To date receipts for the year are $507,941. 62% of Classical Ministry Shares have been
received to date and 24% of Denominational Ministry Shares.
B. Motion to approve Ministry Shares for 2015 as follows:

Amount Amount
Per Per

Profess Profess
Member Member $ %

2014 2015 Increase Increase

Back to God Hour 43.97 43.97 0.00 0.00%
Calvin College 7.70 8.61 0.91 11.82%
Calvin Seminary 35.91 35.91 0.00 0.00%
Denominational Services 37.05 32.28 (4.77) -12.87%
Faith Formation & Support Min 28.52 81.23 52.71 184.82%
Home Missions 46.88 46.88 0.00 0.00%
Specialized Ministries 47.94 0 (47.94) 100.00%
Special Asst. Fd 0.36 3.69 3.33 925.00%
World Missions $60.56 60.56 0.00 0.00%
Total Denom. Ministry Shares $308.89 313.13 4.24 1.37%



Amistad Cristiana

Class Expense Fund

Classical Horne Missions

Class Min Leadership Team

Continuing Education

Cornerstone Prison Ministry

Dordt College

Lakeview/Valentine

New Roots

Prairie Light Project

Siouxland Diaconal Conf

Siouxland Unity CRC

Youth Ministry

Total Classical Ministry Shares
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5.25 5.25 0.00%
2.00 2.00 0.00%
5.00 1.00 (4.00) -80.00%
6.00 8.00 2.00 33.33%

7.20 6.40 (0.80) -11.11%
58.51 57.93 (0.58) -0.99%
3.25 1.00 (2.25) -69.23%
4.00 4.00 0.00%
1.00 1.00 0.00%
6.25 7.50 1.25 20.00%
5.79 6.25 0.46 7.94%

3.50 3.50 0.00%

$ 107.75 $103.83 $ (3.92) -3.64%

$416.64 $416.96 $ 0.32 0.08%
-Adopted

Total Ministry Shares

Art. 321S: Rev. 1. Lee reports for the Classical Ministry Leadership Team.
A. Motion to formally adopt a tiered, dynamic level of support for seminaries. We will support a
maximum of 70% of a CTS degree's tuition; SO% of a degree's tuition at another Reformed
seminary (example Westminster, Western, Mid-America), not to exceed SO% of a comparable
CTS degree; and 30% of a degree's tuition at non-Reformed seminaries, not to exceed 30% of a
comparable CTS degree.

Grounds:
a) This will ensure that our level of support is dynamically linked with the actual costs of

education.
b) Connecting grants to actual tuition provides better parity across the range of current

programs options. Whether a student is full-time or part-time; on-line or traditional-
the percentage of tuition support will be consistent.

c) These percentages are roughly in-line with our current practice. For example: the
2014-20 IS M-Div tuition at CTS is $14,619. A 70% grant towards that would be
$10,233 - corresponding to the $10,000 we approved for Ryan Hoekstra's studies at
CTS. A maximum SO% tuition grant to Westminster West (currently $12, ISO/year)
would be $607S/year - corresponding to the $S,OOO approved for Josh Christoffels at
Westminster West.

d) This tiered approach recognizes that while a quality seminary education can be
achieved in a variety of settings, our highest level of financial support should reflect
our closest alignment with the CRCNA's official denomination school, Calvin
Theological Seminary, followed by seminaries who share a confessionally Reformed
world-and-life view, followed by seminaries that share a commitment to basic,
Biblical Christianity.

e) In all cases, the CML T will have discretion to modify award amounts on a case-by-
case basis, with substantiation to and approval by classis.

-Adopted

B. Motion that, going forward, maximum funding be SO% of the above limits for internationals
students who join a Classis lakota church during their undergraduate studies.

Grounds:
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a) We are monitoring an increasing trend in this phenomenon and the CMLT feels a
need to set parameters until we can evaluate it better.
b) This reduced grant amount recognizes the increased risk to both the student and
to the classis that such individuals without strong history, context, or connection to
the CRCNA will not be able to fulfill Classis lakota expectations of "full-time
ministry within the CRCNA."
c .. We plan to readdress this issue in a couple of years. -Adopted

C. Motion that the following fund awards be granted for the 2014-2015 school year, noting the
addition of two students (in bold) to the request approved by Classis in February 2014:

Student: Degreellnstitutionl Anticipated Requested amount: Support to-date
Graduation DateNocational Goal: (through 5-1-14)

Josh Christoffels M.Div, Westminster, $5,000 $20,000
(FromFirstCRC,Sioux May, 2014 + CTC EPMC fall 2014 ($5,000 last year)
Falls) -Goal: Ordainedministerof theWord
Chad Van Ginke1 M.Div, Calvin Theological $3,500 $26,500
(FromFaithCRC,Sioux Seminary (distance) June 2015 ($7,000 last year)
Center) -Goal: Ordainedministerof the Word
Ryan Hoekstra M.DivIMTS, Calvin Theological $10,000 $10,000
(fromFaithCRC,Sioux Seminary - June 2016 ($10,000 last year)
Center) -Goal: Ordainedministerof theWordor

nrofessor of theolozv
Sang Myung M.Div. Calvin Theological $4,000 $15,000
(Samuel) Lee Seminary - June 2018. ($8,500 last year)
(DordtCollege- \" CRC DeferredfollowingtheFal12014semester
SiouxCenter) untilJune2017
Youri Lee M.Div, Calvin Theological $8,500 $0
(DordtCollege- Faith Seminary - June 2017
CRCSiouxCenter)
Total: $31,000 ($30,500

last vear)
-Adopted

Art. 3216: Rick Droog speaks for the Siouxland Diaconal Conference. He highlights the Ridder '1P
Church Renewal program which is being promoted. Luncheons have been set up for this area,-f-( </
in Orange City on September 29 and in Sioux Falls on September 30. Also, the Healthy r-( ()
Church Program in conjunction with Home Missions in which eight churches have completed
the program and three are in progress.

Art. 3217: Rev. Duane Tinklenberg gives his final report as Counselor for Lebanon. With the
successful outcome of the examination of Candidate Cory Van Sloten today and his
anticipated ordination in the near future the work of the Counselor is complete.

Art. 3218: Rev. 1. Gorter reports as Counselor for the Corsica congregation. A recent call which
was extended was declined and so the calling process must resume.

Art. 3219: On behalf of the continuing Education Committee, Rev. J. Lee calls Classis' attention
to a regional prayer summit to be held at Dordt College on October 24, 25. The speaker will
be Moses Chung, director of CRC Home Missions.
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Art. 3220: Regional Pastor Rev. J. Buwalda highlights two matters: I. October is pastor

appreciation month; Councils take note. 2. Censura Morum is a time for mutual
encouragement of Officebearers; pastors should take the lead.

Art. 3221: Rev. M. Haan reports for the Art. 41, C. O. Committee. Everything was found to be in
good order on the Classical Credentials.

Art. 3222: Rev. S. Groothofleads Classis in prayer for a list of prayer concerns which have come
up during the course of the day.

Art. 3223: Chairman Keizer offers some closing remarks as he thanks the delegates and the host
church for their respective cooperation and hospitality. He cites some words from Joshua 1: 1
- 9 focusing on this parting exhortation as Classis comes to a close: Be Strong and
Courageous. The Lord will be with you. Classis rises to sing the Doxology and stands
Adjourned.

Rev. Marvin Van Donselaar
Stated Clerk



CLASSIS REPORT

It was a gorgeous day outside and a blessed day inside as Classis lakota met for its Fall session on
September 16 at the Covenant CRC of Sioux Center. Highlighting the day was the Examination for
Ordination of Candidate Cory Van Sloten who has accepted the call to the Lebanon CRe. Candidate Van
Slaten gave an inspiring and excellent account of himself as being prepared to enter the ministry as he
traced the Lord's leading inhis life and work over the past number of years and in the way he answered
the questions put to him. He demonstrated a commendable ability to relate both Scripture and the
Reformed creeds to life and the calling of a believer as well as the calling of a pastor. Classis
unanimously endorsed him for Ordination.

As one man begins his ministry another draws to the end of his. Classis approved the request of
the Peace Menno Council that their pastor Rev. Dr. Joseph Brinks be granted honorable retirement
effective January 16,2015. Dr. Brinks was commended and thanked for his years of faithful service in the
CRC ministry and commended to the Lord for strength in his years of retirement,

This session of Classis seemed to be the session of speakers. Dr. Steve Timmermans, new
Executive Director of the CRCNA, introduced himself at Classis and spoke briefly. Other speakers were:
Marlowe Van Ginkel from Hope Haven, in connection with their so" Anniversary, Garry Zonnefeld on
behalf of the Back to God Ministries and their 75th Anniversary, Andrea Van Kooten from the Calvin
College Board, Karen De Mol from the Calvin Seminary Board, and Rachel Van Oort on behalf of Trinity
Christian College. All spoke of God's rich blessings on their respective areas of work and institutions and
solicited the continued prayers and financial support of the churches.

It is at this session of Classis that the budget and ministry shares for the next year are set. In the
area of Home Missions the following support for 2015 was pledged:

1. Am istad Cristiana: $21,000
2. Siouxland Unity CRC: $25,000
3. Prairie Light Youth Camp: $4,000
4. New Roots: $16,000
5. Kingdom Kids Daycare (a project of the Inwood CRC to remodel their church building to

begin a community day care; this will be a one-time grant): $23,800
6. Cornerstone Prison Church: $25,600
7. Lakeview Valentine: $13,000
8. Denominational ministry shares for next year were approved in the amount of $313 .13 per

confessing member and classical ministry shares in the amount of $103.83 for a total of
$416.96

9. Five students will be supported by Classical Ministry grants next year for a total amount of
$31,000

Due to a personality conflict with the deputy warden, Rev. S. Moerman and his wife Diane will
not be going back into the South Dakota prison. Rev. Rick Van Ravenswaay was introduced as the new
pastor of the Cornerstone CRC.

The Minn-I-Kota Youth group continues to carry out a very active and well received ministry
with the youth in a tri-state area. A Youth Leaders' Retreat is planned for October 31 - November 2 at
Inspiration Hills .... New Roots continues to reach out to the ethnic minorities in the Sioux Falls area and
surrounding communities. There are constant challenges in the work which present Rev. Bruxvoort with
daily opportunities for pastoral contacts and ministry.

Personally, I have decided after eight and a half years in the office to retire as Stated Clerk of
Classis. I appreciate the encouragement and support I have received throughout those years and trust you
will give the same to my successor, Rev. Eric Verhulst of the Shalom CRC in Sioux Falls. May the Lord
continue to bless the work of the Lord in Classis lakota.

Rev. Marvin Van Donselaar
Stated Clerk
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Classis lakota meeting Sept. 16,2014
Covenant Christina Reformed Church
Report of Sermon Evaluators

Esteemed Brothers;

On Sunday AM Sept. 14, Dr Wayne Kobes and I attended the worship service at
the Lebanon Christian Reformed Church to observe and listen as Candidate Corey
Van Sloten led worship. Our initial reaction was and is very positive. Perhaps this
reaction was reinforced by the many positive comments and affirmations we have
heard from the members of the congregation who have been graced by his interim
pastoral ministry and spiritual care for 2 years. We learn a lot from him, is a
common statement.

Candidate Van Sloten's gifts for pastoral and preaching ministry are quite evident.
A clear, strong voice, a love and care for the congregation, a pastoral heart was
revealed as he made announcements, led in prayer, conducted the worship service
and delivered the message to the congregation as well as to the children. He
displayed genuine emotion at times as he delivered the good news of God's gifts
of righteousness at Christ's expense. We could not question his sincerity at each
point in the worship service.

Regarding the sermon: We must make the observation that its hard for the
preacher to go wrong who quotes so extensively from scripture and confessions.
This sermon was not built on sand but on rock. However; we would like to make
a couple of observations for Corey's benefit. We felt that a preacher of the word
ought to read more scripture surrounding his chosen text than just the text itself.
The text numbers are arbitrary. The text always fits into a context which
contributes to the meaning and message of the text. We observed the weakness of
reading only the text show up in the application. We were not called to be
ambassadors of the good news found in the text.

We also felt that the discussion of sin in both the sermon on the assigned text and
in the H.C sermon on LD's 1 and 2 falls somewhat short of the Biblical
understanding of sin. It's possible that referring to our sinning "in thought, word
and deed" has everyone nodding in agreement while still holding on to a rather
anemic view of sin. Too often this anemic view of sin leads to an anemic view of
grace. Here is a direct quote from Dr. Kobes, "Help the congregation more
deeply confront the radical and offensive nature of sin so that. can more deeply

-rJ,lr



rejoice in God's grace in Christ."

We also felt it necessary to suggest that the 2 part application of 'just believe' and
'live for him' could have been developed more fully. Given our human propensity
to question whether our believing is adequate or sincere enough, or whether we
should be more spiritual, or thinking we need to be good people to earn God's
favor, you might have fleshed out the call to faith more deeply or used the HC
answer that 'I can receive this righteousness in no other way than by faith along.'
We could have profited from hearing more about what 'living for him' entails and
how this all fits into the call to be ambassadors of good news vs.21.

Again a suggestion: To take up sermon space quoting 4 verses of a song we are
soon to sing might have been better served fleshing out the application to the
grand truth of vs. 21.

The reference to the 4 members who are now righteous in Christ was effective and
personalized the gospel truth of the text, but one always needs to be careful doing
this so as not to omit a congregation member who has gone to glory.

The other 2 sermons were well done. They were scriptural and capture the
meaning of the chosen texts. We did feel that some transitions especially in the Ps.
16 sermon were a bit abrupt and could have been clearer. I also found myself as I
read the sermon so anxious to have him finish the Pete Maravich story that I did
not adequately hear the message of Ps 16.

All that said we feel Candidate Van Sloten is spiritually well suited and adequately
trained for the ministry of the Word and Sacraments in the CRe. We envision a
blessed ministry in the Lebanon CRC and wherever the King of the Church may
send him.

Mr Chairman, We move the continuation of this exam.

Humbly submitted;
Dr. Wayne Kobes
Pastor Duane Tinklenberg



Church Order Article 10: Admission of Candidate Who Has Completed the
Requirements for the Ministry of the Word

Synodical deputies -r;;;"'oh:J J ,e(?JJ..u¥l (Classis jl1'rlt-1fe-of-u ),

F~tk.. e-. Po~ (Classis Norft.. ~ (T.tJWr;., .), and-(041 /lI1 \ 2u l~ (Classis l-k.av.j-fu.- t-d ),

having heard the examination for ordination in accordance with Church Order Article 10,

concur in the decision of Classis _-,r:=u.~r._c..o~h..=- , in session
5:ep~htc I 6 ,20iL{, to admit candidate Co '~J
the ministry of the Word in the Christian Reformed Church in North America.

Comments (not printed in the Acts of Synod):

Date of Ordination service: -= _
(Note: This information is important for Ministers' Pension Office purposes.)

Synodical Deputies:

--r~~~
Classis fV1 Ifll\. l<.:JirA

~~

Classis _~:::J.L.~~~ _

Date: q, 1(- I Y
Copy submitted: __ Stated Clerk __ Synodical Deputies __ Synodical Services Office



1. Thanks for generous support from the churches via Ministry Share,
missionary support and other gifts and offerings. - rV~~~d II }-fl(f il,IIC~/c/.i
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2. New missionaries are on their fields due to the 2020 missionary support
goals. The Vander Stoeps are in Haiti, Mark Wiersma is in Nigeria, Ruth
Lemmen is leaving for China this week and the Ahiomes will be leaving for
Nigeria shortly. All of them met the 90% level in 6 to 8 months of support- -
raising, far below the 18-24 months common for parachurch agencies.

3. There are four open career positions for which we are recruiting. They
are in Haiti, Mali, Uganda and Mexico .: We have not had eight positions in
one year in more than a decade, maybe two decades.

··..4. Ebola has impacted our ministry and has the potential for much greater
impact. One missionary couple has moved to a neighboring country and a
seminary intern returned home early. A Nigerian partner in Sierra Leone is
unable to travel to Nigeria as planned due to flight cancellations. Please
pray that the plague is stopped.

5. Fall Mission Emphasis materials should have arrived in every church
office by now. (If you don't have yours yet, check with your church's
secretary. The materials include a video which you could show at the
c1assismeeting as a way for churches to be aware of the value of the
resource for fall services.) The video is offertory length and helps churches
see what God is doing around the world.

6. During the 13-14 year CRWM missionaries and their partners planted
226 new faith communities and 13,088 people put their faith in Jesus .
. More than 23,000 people were involved in CRWM related discipleship
ministries and 15,000 were in some form of leadership training. More than
125 partner missionaries and morethan 350 volunteers served in CRWM
ministries ..



Article 17 of'Rev, Arturo Gomez
Covenant CRC

Background

Covenant CRCwas the credential holding church for Rev.Arturo Gomez while he was the
pastor of Amistad Cristiana. Arturo left that position to accept a call to serve First Reformed
Church (RCA)in Sibley, Iowa working with a Hispanic ministry. Covenant CRCremained
Rev. Gomez's calling church while he was on loan to the RCA.

In july 2013 Rev. Gomez resigned his position with First Reformed. In the midst of
Covenant's transition between ministers, this went unnoticed until October.

In October, Mark Christians, chair of Covenant's council, connected with Arturo regarding
his ministry. Arturo indicated he was still active in ministry and was driving truck for the
Co-Op.

In june 2014, Covenant was made aware of Rev. Gomez's resignation. In consultation with
Rev. Kathy Smith, Covenant determined that it is incumbent upon us, the credential-holding
church and denomination, to bring a formal end to Rev. Gomez's call to Sibley.

In june, Covenant connected once more with Rev. Gomez to offer three options and a
deadline of September 1. 1) Rev. Gomez could identify a partner church willing to support
him in his current ministry efforts as well as a team of accountability who would be willing
to call him to that ministry. 2) If Rev. Gomez could focus on a non-ministerial vocation and
Covenant would pursue Article 14 (release from office to a non-ministerial vocation). 3) If
Rev. Gomez desired to have continued eligibility for call, Covenant would pursue Article 17
(release from call with continued eligibility for call). Rev.Gomez decided upon option 3.

The council of Covenant CRCadopted a formal motion at our elders meeting of August 26,
2014 (Article 75a) to pursue Article 17 with regards to the call of Rev.Arturo Gomez to First
Reformed Church in Sibley, Iowa.

Rev. Gomez was made aware throughout this process of both the date and location of the
classis meeting as well as the possibility that classis may determine that additional work is
needed before approving Rev. Gomez's eligibility for call.

Overture

That Classis lakota approve the request of Covenant CRCto release Rev.Arturo Gomez from. ..(!
ht ~~1I~0serve First Reformed of Sibley by way of Article 17A,Ofthe church order. A. CD,4 ..... if.L.I- (!) ,
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1) Rev. Gomez has already resigned his position with First Reformed, w~ are' f)'ffngingJ' '.1 / '

procedural close to this issue.
2) Rev. Gomez desires to remain eligible for call but, for personal ~asons, does not feel
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Article 17 of Rev. Arturo Gomez
Covenant CRC

Background

Covenant CRCwas the credential holding church for Rev. Arturo Gomez while he was the
pastor of Amistad Cristiana. Arturo left that position to accept a call to serve First Reformed
Church (RCA)in Sibley, Iowa working with a Hispanic ministry. Covenant CRCremained
Rev. Gomez's calling church while he was on loan to the RCA.

In July 2013 Rev. Gomez resigned his position with First Reformed. In the midst of
Covenant's transition between ministers, this went unnoticed until October.

In October, Mark Christians, chair of Covenant's council, connected with Arturo regarding
his ministry. Arturo indicated he was still active in ministry and was driving truck for the
Co-Op.

In June 2014, Covenant was made aware of Rev. Gomez's resignation. In consultation with
Rev. Kathy Smith, Covenant determined that it is incumbent upon us, the credential-holding
church and denomination, to bring a formal end to Rev. Gomez's call to Sibley.

In June, Covenant connected once more with Rev. Gomez to offer three options and a
deadline of September 1. 1) Rev.Gomez could identify a partner church willing to support
him in his current ministry efforts as well as a team of accountability who would be willing
to call him to that ministry. 2) If Rev.Gomez could focus on a non-ministerial vocation and
Covenant would pursue Article 14 (release from office to a non-ministerial vocation). 3) If
Rev. Gomez desired to have continued eligibility for call, Covenant would pursue Article 17
(release from call with continued eligibility for call). Rev. Gomez decided upon option 3.

The council of Covenant CRCadopted a formal motion at our elders meeting of August 26,
2014 (Article 75a) to pursue Article 17 with regards to the call of Rev.Arturo Gomez to First
Reformed Church in Sibley, Iowa.

Rev. Gomez was made aware throughout this process of both the date and location of the
classis meeting as well as the possibility that class is may determine that additional work is
needed before approving Rev.Gomez's eligibility for call.

1) Rev. Gomez has already resigned his position with First Reformed, we are bringing a
procedural close to this issue.

2) Rev. Gomez desires to remain eligible for call but, for personal reasons, does not feel
prepared at this time to pursue another call.

Overture

That Classis lakota approve the request of Covenant CRCto release Rev.Arturo Gomez from
his call to serve First Reformed of Sibley by way of Article 1'k0fthe church order.

Grounds



Addressing Key Ministry Challenges
A. Supporting Congregations and Classes in Their Ministries

(1) Congregations Are Continuing To Discover That They Need to Learn/Relearn How to
ConnectlReconnect with the Local Contexts in Which They Minister
(2) Congregations Ministering in Their Local Contexts Need to Be a Key Focus of
Denominational Ministry
(3) Many Classes Are under Stress, and the Structure, Purposes, Ministry, and Leadership
of Classes No Longer Work as Well as in the Past
(4) Denominational Agencies and Ministries Lack Sufficient Ways for Celebrating,
Learning, and Listening in Partnership with CRC Members, Congregations, and Classes

B. Developing a Shared Ministry and Organizational Culture
(5) Many in the Younger Generations Are Increasingly Disconnected from the CRC and
Are Exiting
(6) Our Progress in Becoming a Multicultural Church Is Continuing to Lag Behind the
Changing North American Context
(7) There Is an Increased Awareness in the Church that Something Is Missing with
Regard to Discipleship, Spirituality, and Being Spirit-Led
(8) Lay Leadership Is Under-Emphasized and Clergy Formation Processes Are
Inadequate for Engaging the Challenges before the Denomination

C. Shaping Ministry to Be Flexible and Adaptive
(9) Many Congregations, Classes, and Denominational Ministries Are Not Sure How to
Deal with the Continuous Process of Change
(10) The Operation and Sustainability of Our Centralized Ministry Delivery System Are
Now in Question
(11) We Are Not Sure How to Move into a New Financial Paradigm
(12) Our Denominational Ministries and Local Congregations Have Not Sufficiently
Adapted to Changing Patterns of Ministry and Partnership Alignments in the Global
Church

D. Clarifying Our Identity and Ministry Focus
(13) The Direction and Overall Focus ofthe CRCNA Are No Longer Clear, and Our
Sense of a Shared Identity Is No Longer Self-Evident



o Organize a short-term mission trip
oRe-structure classis to focus more on shared ministry
o Develop an annual national prayer conference

Explanation of Technical and Adaptive Challenges
The terms "technical" and "adaptive" were developed by Heifetz and Linsky in their book
Leadership on the Line. I They wanted to answer the question: What do organizations and
leaders do in times of significant, discontinuous change when established ways of doing
things that no longer work? In order to address this question, they proposed that there are
two types of challenges organizations face today: technical and adaptive.

Technical Challenges

Technical challenges can be addressed using our existing knowledge, skills and expertise.
This is because technical challenges:

o Are capable of being clearly defined
o Have identifiable goals with anticipated outcomes
o Can be addressed using known methods and available resources
o Can be addressed by relying on our current expertise (professionals)

Examples

Adaptive Challenges

Adaptive challenges lie beyond our existing knowledge, skills, and expertise and require that we
engage in some new behaviors in order to address them. This is because adaptive challenges:

o Are unclear and often murky
o Cannot be addressed using known programs and resources
o Make existing expertise unreliable
o Often involve unpredictable change

An adaptive challenge is best identified by asking and working to answer this question:
What challenges are we currently facing, for which we presently do not have all
answer, but which we must address, ifwe are to live into God's future for us?

1 Ronald A. Heifetz and Marty Linsky, Leadership on the Line: Staying Alive through the Dangers of
Leading (Boston, MA: Harvard Business School, 2002), 13-20.



Stated Clerk
Supplementary Report

1. Received written request from Lakeview Valentine for contingent support of $13,000 for
2015 - (read the note).

2. Received supplementary report from Classical Home Missions Committee - copy to be
distributed.

3. Received report from Rev. A. Kuiper as Regional Pastor - written copy to be distributed.
4. Received written report from Areopagus - to be distributed.
5. Request from Peace Menno for approval of the retirement request of Dr. Joseph Brinks

by reason of age (66) effective on January I, 2015.
6. Received the annual request from Dordt College for area ministry share reduction of

$57.93 for 2015.

7. Received a request from Lebanon for Classis to examine Candidate Cory Van Sloten for
ordination in view of his accepting their call. In conjunction with the Classical Interim
Committee I have made the arrangements for such an examination as found on the printed
agenda. Need a motion to approve these arrangements and for Classis to proceed to the
examination.

8. Rev. Tim Ouwinga's first term as Region 8 representative on the Calvin Seminary board of
Trustees expires next year. If no objections are raised he will be automatically re-nominated to
a second term.

9. Dee Kramer's first term as our representative on the Board of World Missions expires. She
has declined to be re-nominated. Nominations have been solicited from the Councils of Classis.



CLASSIS lAKOTA
September 16, 2014

Regional Pastor's Report - Iowa churches of Classis lakota

This summer the city of Rock Valley experienced considerable devastation caused by flood river
waters in June. Basements in the of homes of Rev.Gideon & Agnes Wamala and Rev. John & Vi
Engbers were significantly damaged by the flood waters. They were forced to evacuate for a
time, but they were also encouraged by the amazing response of help and assistance from the
community in making the necessary repairs, and the church of Calvin CRCsurrounded them
with a strong embrace of support and prayer.

Classis lakota is privileged to witness the examination of Cory Van Sioten as a candidate for
ordained ministry in the CRCNA. Cory recently completed all the requirements for ordained
ministry in the CRCNAthrough the two year Ecclesiastical Program for Ministerial Candidacy
(EPMC). Cory has served the Lebanon church for the last two years while he worked to
complete the requirements ofthe EPMC program, and Classis lakota now rejoices with the
Lebanon church as they pursue their desire to call Cory to serve them officially as their pastor.
As a side note, Cory is very willing to share his experience of pursuing candidacy through the
EPMCprogram with anyone who is thinking about pursuing this program and would like to
know more about it.

Rev. Mark Verbruggen is just returning from a sabbatical which included a schedule of six weeks
in southern Israel, but his time in Israel was shortened because of the conflict between Israel
and Hamas. Even so, we commend First CRCSioux Center for providing their pastor with this
sabbatical, and we encourage the churches of Classis lakota to think about ways they might
provide a sabbatical for their pastors. The trend for pastors serving churches in the CRCNAis to
serve churches for longer periods oftime than in the past. How long is too long? Not certain
about that, but churches can help prevent the "too long" label by developing a plan in providing
a sabbatical for their pastor. I am willing to help church councils in developing a sabbatical
policy for their pastor, or provide some resources to help churches in developing such a plan.

Monica Groothof is serving to coordinate a support ministry for pastor spouses in our area, and
is looking forward to continuing this ministry this fall.

This fall we do plan to schedule some occasions for pastors and spouses to be together for a
time of food, fellowship, and fun. We may not create incredible videos of any leaping and
skipping and jumping that will go viral on the internet, but we do anticipate a time of
celebrating the privilege of serving together as pastors and pastor/couples called to parish
ministry in the CRCNA and in Classis lakota.

For Christ's sake,
Rev. Aldon Kuiper
712.476.5313



August 15,2014

Rev. Marvin Van Donselaar
Stated Clerk Classis lakota
488 14th Street SE
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250

Dear Pastor Van Donselaar and Classis lakota:

Soon the campus will bustle again with students looking to find their place in God's world and faculty
and staff eager to guide them in that process.

Dordt College is blessed to have the support of churches and church members in carrying out the work of
Christian education. We are grateful that the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church continues to affirm
the importance of Christian education to the denomination and makes provision for the financial support
of regional colleges, such as Dordt College, through a program of ministry-share reduction. Dordt College
and its students continue to benefit from this program which enables churches and classes to direct their
ministry share dollars to the Christian Reformed-related colleges the students attend.

We are grateful for our relationship with Classis lakota and humbly request that Dordt College be
included in your classical budget again this year. The amount for the remainder of20 14 is $58.47. The
ministry share reduction amount approved by Synod 2014 for calendar year 2015 is as follows:

Area 4--elasses Heartland, lakota, Lake Superior,
Minnkota, Northcentral Iowa, Central Plains

Area College Share-Dordt College-$57.93 (per professing member)

Thank you for your support through your prayers and gifts. Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Brandon Huisman
Director of Alumni & External Relations
Brandon. huismanIW.dordt.edu
(712) 722 - 6028

Cc: Mr. Bernard De Wit
13217thAveSE
Sioux Center, IA 51250
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Areopagus
July 2014

"The heart of man plans hisway, but the l.ord establishes his steps.
(Prov. 16:9)." Thesewords from the book of Proverbs are an apt
description (and prayer) for the work I have been doing this summer
in anticipation of the upcoming academic year. Below are a few
highlights:

At the end of May, I had the opportunity to attend the CRCMA
Conference held at the University of Loyola. Campus ministers from
across the U.S.and Canada joined together to consider how the
"already-not yet" of the Kingdom applies to our work in the university
setting. It was a great opportunity for me to connect with others
serving at other universities, and be encouraged in the larger vision
we're seeking to build for Areopagus at Iowa State.

• Since the end of the Spring term, I have been busy poring over
books and writing the Fall term Bible study series,which will focus on
five oft-neglected books of the Bible: Esther,Ecclesiastes, Song of
Solomon, Lamentations, and Ruth. We
will study these books with an eye for
their original meaning-including their
places in the larger canon and how
they point to the person and work of
Christ-as well as how they apply to us
today, university life, and in the
community.

• What is Christianity? Thisis the
title of an informal, six-week series that Areopagus plans to begin in
the Fall for any students-but especially international students-who
are curious or have questions about the Christian faith. We are also
excited about opportunities to possibly partner with other
organizations in order to serve international students through

conversational English,reading and writing. Please be praying
for these plans, and that through them we might build mutually
enriching relationships across cultures.

students currently involved in the
conversational English graup at ISU

ESTHER
ECCLESIASTES
SONG OF SOLOMON
LAMENTATIONS
RUTH

Thank you for your support! I hope that you will join me in
praying that God would use these plans to build into the
faculty and students a robust faith that unites all facets of life to
glorify God and serve others for the common good.

<;c /{!-
TYler1elfers, Director

Email: director@isu-areopagus.org
Web: isu-areopagus.org
Phone: 309.840.2365

Office: Areopagus c/o Trinity CRC- 3626 Ontario St. Ames, IA 50014

mailto:director@isu-areopagus.org


Classis lakota Home Missions Committee

Minutes of August 20, 2014

Present: Art Attema, Gianni Gracia, Cliff Hoekstra, Sam Krikke, Aaron Baart, Verlyn De Wit

Absent with notification: LeRoy Veurink

1. Pastor Sam opened with prayer

2. Minutes of our August 5, 2014 meeting were approved.

3. Having received a narrative and operating budget from Kingdom Kids (sponsored by

Inwood CRC):
M/S/C To provide a one-time grant of $23,800 toward the remodeling costs of the

Inwood CRe in conjunction with the Kingdom Kids Daycare Program. This grant is to be

paid out of the Special Projects Fund

4. M/S/C To grant Cornerstone Prison Church's base funding re uest in the amount 0

25,600 for 2015. owever, we ecline their additional request ($25,000) to provide

funding for an additional staff person. We suggest that Classis take this matter up for

review at the 2015 Spring meeting:

Grounds:

o As of this date, Pastor Steve's future with Cornerstone is uncertain.

o Including the new staff person, Cornerstone's 2015 budget calls for total staff

compensation and related benefits of approximately $220,000. While we realize

this is an unusual ministry, we find this to be very expensive in that it serves a

relatively small group of people.

o Should Cornerstone add a full-time staff member as presented in their 2015

budget, they show a deficit of $23,620-hence their request to lakota for an

additional grant of $25,000. In effect, Cornerstone is asking Classis lakota to

shoulder the entire deficit. We believe other constituencies should share in

Cornerstone's projected shortfall, should it occur.
o Cornerstone carries a $106,422 surplus (June 30, 2014) which can carry the load

until the Spring Classis meeting when the total Cornerstone picture comes into

clearer focus.

o Upon request for clarification of job duties for the new staff member, this

committee did not receive sufficient information to grant Cornerstone's request.

[NOTE: We recommend that future requests for financial support come from

Cornerstone's Council, which is the custom of other similar ministries.]

The meeting was adjourned. Pastor Gianni closed in prayer

Verlyn De Wit

Secretary
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Classis lakota

Minstry Share Projections for 2015
Information for September 16, 2014 Classis Meeting

Amount Amount

Per Per
Profess Profess
Member Member $ %
2014 2015 Increase Increase

Denominational:
Back to God Hour $43.97 $ 43.97 $0.00 0.00%
Calvin College $7.70 $ 8.61 $0.91 11.82%
Calvin Seminary 35.91 35.91 $0.00 0.00%
Denominational Services 37.05 32.28 ($4.77) -12.87%
Faith Formation & Support Min 28.52 81.23 $52.71 184.82%
Home Missions 46.88 46.88 $0.00 0.00%
Specialized Ministries 47.94 0 ($47.94) -100.00%
Special Asst. Fd 0.36 3.69 $3.33 925.00%
World Missions $60.56 60.56 $0.00 0.00%
Total Denom. Ministry Shares $308.89 $ 313.13 s 4.24 1.37%

Classical:
Amistad Cristiana $ 5.25 $5.25 s 0.00%
Class Expense Fund $ 2.00 $ 2.00 $ 0.00%
Classical Home Missions $ 5.00 s 1.00 s (4.00) -80.00%
Class Min Leadership Team $ 6.00 $ 8.00 $ 2.00 33.33%
Continuing Education $ s s #DIV/O!
Cornerstone Prison Ministry $ 7.20 $ ~~40 $ (7.20) -100.00%
Dordt College $ 58.51 $ 57.93 $ (0.58) -0.99%
Lakeview/Valentine $ 3.25 $\.~ $ 0.00%
New Roots $ 4.00 $ 4.00 $ 0.00%
Prairie Light Project $ 1.00 $ 1.00 s 0.00%
Siouxland Diaconal Conf $ 6.25 $ 7.50 $ 1.25 20.00%
Siouxland Unity CRe $ 5.79 $ 6.25 $ 0.46 7.94%
Youth Ministry $ 3.50 s 3.50 $ 0.00%

Total Classical Ministry Shares s 107.75 $ 99.68 $ (8.07) -7.49% .

-r-lo3,1g
Total Ministry Shares $416.64 $412.81 $ (3.83) -0.92%

Please note that the 2015 ministry share amount for Cornerstone Prison Ministry
is not included in this budget. The CHMC will come to the Classis meeting
with a recommended amount which will then be added to the budget for 2015.



Siouxland Diaconal Conference
Oassis lakota - Oral Report

Tuesday, September 16, 2014

Here is an update on some of the things that we are working on for the corning months;

Ridder Church Renewal: Jerry Holleman from CRCNA Home Missions, Chris Godfredsen from the
RCA and I have been meeting and discussing the Ridder Church Renewal. It is a journey of personal
and congregational transformation - the Ridder process is a joint effort of the Reformed Church in
America, the Christian Reformed Church and Western Theological Seminary.
• Every Ridder Church Renewal experience follows these three learning practices;

o time - group conversation and prayer, space
o individual reflection and sharing
o stories of transformation

'7f,. We have set-up a couple of luncheons in the area to share more information about the process;
o Monday, September 29th at Trinity Reformed Church in Orange City at 11:30 AM
0' Tuesday, september 30th at First CRC in Sioux Falls at 11:30 AMt. Presenters will include CRC Pastor Michael Kooy and RCA Pastor Brian-Keepers.

Healthy Church Program: I have had the opportunity to work with (coach) eight churches that have
completed the Healthy Church process;
• FaIth CRC in,Pella, Iowa
• Second CRC in Pella, Iowa
.. Platte CRC in Platte, South Dakota
• First CRC in Sioux Falls, South Dakota
• Bethel CRC in Edgerton, Minnesota
• Grace CRC in Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota
• Manhattan CRC in Church Hill, Montana
• Gallatin Gateway Cor.nr.nunity Church in Bozeman, Montana
We have three churches that are currently in the process of working through the steps of the Healthy
Church program;
• Calvin CRC in Le Mars, Iowa
• Inwood CRC in Inwood, Iowa
• First Presbyterian Church in Paullina, Iowa
We also do have few other churches considering participation in the Healthy Church Program.

Steward Development/Education/fraining: The SOC continues to partner with the Barnabas
Foundation to help develop a comprehensive stewardship program for churches.
o I continue to work with the Barnabas staff on developing a series of stewardship webinars.

o Thursday, May 22nd - I lead a "Narrative BUdget" - Stewardship Webinar - "How to
Create and Use a Narrative Budget" -114 people participated in the webinar.

o Thursday, August 14th - "Mapping Your Congregation Assets" - Fred Milligan was the
presenter- 68 people participated in the webinar.

o The next webinar is currently be planned.
• I will be attending the Barnabas Annual Planning Giving Conference on Wednesday, September

17th and Thursday, September 18th at the Tinley Park Convention Center in Chicago, Illinois.
o This year's theme is "Building Blocks of a Partnership". I have been asked to lead a

breakout session on "How to Create and Use a Narrative Budget".



o Pastor Fred Milligan from the Barnabas Foundation visit to the area in July. He is a new Legacy
Giving Partners Consultant for Barnabas Foundation. He is working a project to encourage the
development of Planned Giving in the congregational context.

o We had several meetings with area pastors and church leaders.

2015 - Day of Encouragement: - I continue to serve on the DOE planning committee and next year
event is being planned for Saturday, February 7, 2015. The focus for this year's event is Vocation &
Mission - many of us struggle with an accurate sense of vacation - even those of us who feel like we
are exactly where God needs us at this moment have questions. Often this stems from an insecurity
as we do not see our identity completely in Christ. This can lead to a ridiculous amount of "Christian
busyness" but a lack of fulfillment.
o Keynote Speaker - Chuck De Groot, a 1992 Dordt College alumnus, is Associate Professor of

Pastor Care and Counseling at Western Theological Seminary and Senior Fellow at Newbigin
House of Studies.

o We are also considering a second keynote to wrap up the day. With this schedule change we
would have three breakout sessions instead of four. The second keynote - Moses Chuug the
Diretto! of }=f(}Jfle.Missiom for th@ CRe Prior to joioing Home Missiens iii 2lHl, Ae sen e:d a
CAtHell iII BuseR; l(grea that mjoistered to guer 30;000 worshippers eBEh~YI:lday. f1if>~ ~

o Do you have any topics or speaker suggestions for next year's DOE?
o What topics or breakout sessions would your church leadership or members find helpful?

Flood Relief /World RenewjDRS: We are in the early process or discussions about partnering with
Disaster Response Services (DRS) - to help with some of the rebuilding / repair efforts in the Rock
Valley and Rock Rapids area.
o DRS - long-term projects in Rock Valley & Rock Rapids - possible this FaIl and winter
o Currently we are having some meetings with the cityofficals, JFA, DRS, churches, possible

construction managers, etc ...
o We will keep the churches / Deacons informed as the details get worked out

o We are anticipating possible volunteer opportunities for local missions/ serve teams
/youth groups, etc ...

2014 -SOC Board of Directors: Here is a list of the current SDC board of directors;
o Harlan Vander Griend - President / Board Chairman
o Dale Schmidt - Vice President
o Dan Kroeze - Secretary
o Scott Saeger - Treasurer
o Pat Vander Pol - Director
o Steve Post - Director
o Pastor Ken Vanderploeg - Classis Heartland Pastoral Advisor
o Pastor Carl Bruxvoort - Classis lakota Pastoral Advisor

o We will have 2 open spots beginning in January 2015 - Pat Vander Pol and Steve Post will
be completing their terms. Please let us know if you have someone who may be interested
in serving a 3-Year Term.

If you have any questions or would like more information about any of the projects, training
opportunities or the 2015 proposed budget please contact the SOC at 712-441-1686 or by email at
sdca:orangecit\'comm.nd. Again, I want to thank you for your prayers and financial support.

Rick Droog - SOC Ministry Coordinator



CLASSIS lAKOTA
MEETING SEPT.16, 2014
AT COVENANT CRC

Brothers;

My duties as Counselor to Lebanon have not been strenuous. The Council has been ably
led by their pastor-in-training Corey Van Sloten. I gave advice at times. I did a couple of
baptism's. I signed the call letter after Lebanon extended the call to him and now we look
ahead to his exam and we trust an ordination. May God continue to extend his blessing
of grace and growth to the Lebanon congregation.

Humble submitted
Pastor Duane Tink1enberg



Bernie DeWit, Treasurer

Christian Reformed Church

Treasurer's Report

January 1, 2014 to September 8,2014



Consolidated Fund Report .--~-'~
January 1, 2014 to September 8,2014

Balance Balance
Jan 1.2014 Receipts Disburse Sep 8,2014

Denominational Ministry Share:
Back to God Hour $ $30,468.33 $21,818.75 $8,649.58
Calvin College 4,398.96 3,072.03 $1,326.93
Calvin Seminary 20,009.65 13,821.04 $6,188.61
Denominational Services 20,687.89 14,302.83 $6,385.06
Faith Alive Christ. Resources 15,883.82 11,012.48 $4,871.34
Home Missions 32,869.99 23,721.23 $9,148.76
Special Assistance Fund 205.82 143.78 $62.04
Special Ministries 26,802.14 18,540.73 $8,261.41
Wortd Missions 38,175.22 26,669.02 $11,506.20

Tot Denom Ministry Share $189,501.82 $133,101.89 $56,399.93

Classical Ministry Share:
Amistad Cristiana $7,743.37 $15,644,16 $10,500.00 $12,887.53
Classical Expense (5,638.38) 6,569.32 5,902.36 (4,971.42)
Classical Home Missions Fund 51,072.06 14,899.47 0.00 65,971.53 ...
Classical Min-Leadership Team 13,629.82 25,152.83 28,750.00 10,032.65 -.
Continuing Education 9,006.41 0.00 0.00 9,006.41..
Cornerstone Prison Ministry 28,097.77 21,454.34 14,400,00 35,152.11-
Dordt College 0.00 $162,948.85 $105,834.25 $57,114.60
Geneva Campus Ministry (365.00) $0.00 $0.00 ($365.00)
LakeviewNalentine 13,862.80 9,683.99 6,500.00 17,046.79
Leadership Develop. Network 7,304.31 0.00 0.00 7,304.31
New Roots 10,728.49 11,919.29 8,000.00 14,647.78
Prairie Light Project 2,980.17 2,980.21 2,000.00 3,960.38
Siouxland Diaconal Conference 0.00 18,624.63 13,254.31 5,370.32
Siouxland Unity CRC 10,409.64 17,253.72 11,580.00 16,083.36
Youth Ministry 8,699.70 10,431.20 6,000.00 13,130.90

Tot Classical Min Share: $157,531.16 $317,562.01 $212,720.92 $262,372.25

Other:
Special Projects $53,600.92 $288.31 $0.00 $53,889.23
Funds for Church Plant $103,483.21 $589.85 $0.00 $104,073.06

Total Other $157,084.13 $878.16 $0.00 $157,962.29

Fund Balances 1-1-14 $314,615.29
Total Receipts $507,941.99
Total Disbursements $345,822.81
Fund Balances 9-8-14 $476,734.47

Funds on Deposit at Northwest & Peoples:
Checking $17,246.60
CD 53,889.23 (CD is for Special Projects)
First Nat!. Savings 301,525.58
Peoples Bank CD 104,073.06 (Reserve for Church Plant)
Balance 9-8-14 $476,734.47

.- ... ",".- - '":~-:~"'~~>". -,.', .
. "'. ,.~-.-' -." .. ' .'

Notes:
1. Ministry share receipts are paid out quarterty; therefore the large balance in the Savings Acct.
Next payment to recipients will be made on October 15,2014.
2. Receipts for classical expense includes $609.20 of interest income. This income is used to
supplement the ministry share for the expenses of classis. Classis funds are invested short term.
3. Student~i~ income includes $7,273.35 in repayments.
4. Speciaf Projects - Income-isfrorn interest eamed on Certificate of Deposit, .. , -
5. Funds for Church Plant.:Jnc(jI'h~is from interest eamed on Certificate otDeposlot



Classis lakota
Classical Ministry Shares Paid by Individual Churches

Through August, 2014

. Amount % of Tot % of Tot % of Tot
Buda Amt Paid Thru Paid Thru Due Paid

conr Net Per for Class Seot 8 Seot 8 Thru ThruAua
Church Memb Num* Mem Min Shares 2014- 2014 Aua 2013

.

, Corsica 100 68 $107.75 $7327 $7327.00 100% 66.6% 100%
;
Harrison 89 77 $107.75 $8,297 $2,454.00 30% 66.6% 12%

,1rfw.oOd 271 215 $107.75 $23166 $15.683.26 68% 66.6% 69%
:; Lakeview-Valentine 58 38 $107.75 $4 095 $4 095.00 100% 66.6% 164%
.~'Menno 190 133 $107.75 $14331 $2.500.00 17% 66.6% 36%
New Holland 215 207 $107.75 $22,304 $13053.82 59% 66.6% 45%
Platte 222 152 $107.75 $16378 $0.00 0% 66.6% 25%
Rapid City 52 42 $107.75 $4 526 $2356.00 52% 66.6% 52%
Rock Rapids 119 101 $107.75 $10883 $2264.80 21% 66.6% 11%
Rock Valley, Calvin 223 199 $107.75 $21,442 $14,262.22 67% 66.6% 38%
Rock. Valley, First 276 253 $107.75 $27261 $20751.13 76% 66.6% 50%
Rock Valley Trinity 603 519 $107.75 $55922 $32620.00 58% 66.6% 62%
Sioux center Amistad 50 34 $107.75 $3664 $0.00 0% 66.6% 25%
Sioux Center, Bethel 436 394 $107.75 $42,454 $42,453.50 100% 66.6% 100%
S Center Bridae of Hope 222 146 $107.75 $15732 $8750.00 56% 66.6% 50%
Sioux Center Covenant 244 210 $107.75 $22628 $11313.70 50% 66.6% 50%
Sioux Center Faith 473 430 $107.75 $46333 $34749.54 75% 66.6% 67%
Sioux Center, First 354 323 $107.75 $34,803 $8,703.00 25% 66.6% 50%

,Sioux Center Lebanon 77 74 $107.75 $7974 $1 979.00 25% 66.6% 30%
; Sioux Falls, First 785 708 $107.75 $76287 $60007.69 79% 66.6% 89%
.~:Sioux Falls Shalom 369 332 $107.75 $35773 S24355.80 68% 66.6% 72%
,.: ~/-.

):rotals 2014 5428 4655 $501576 $309679.46 62% .66.6% 63%~;-

5382 4656

* Net number is the total number of confessing members minus the inactive members.
** The amount paid by each church includes checks received by the treasurer
through Sept. 8, 2014.



Classis lakota
Denominational Ministry Shares Pai(Jby Individual Churches

. Through August, 2014

~,
Amount % of Tot % of Tot

Buda Amt Paid thru . Paid % of Tot Paid
~,

cont Net Per for Denom Sept 8 Seot 8 Due Thru Aua

~,
Church Memb Num* Mem Min Shares" 2014*** 2014 Thru Auc 2013

~:. . 100 68 $308.89 $10502 $9452.96 90% 66.6% 20%' 1":',Orslca
, Harrison 89 77 $308.89 $12,385 $2,000.00 16% 66.6% 0%
Qi,wood 271 215 $308,89 $66,411 $1 612.35 2% 66.6% 2%
; Lakevtew-Valentlne 58 38 $308,89 $5,869 $5869.00 100% 66.6% 0%
, Menno 190 133 $308.89 $29879 $5297,75 18% 66.6% 0%
, ~:Iew Holland 215 207 $308,89 . $63,940 $14,085.37 22% 66.6% 16%
Platte 222 152 $308.89 $45979 $0.00 0% 66.6% 0%
~:tapid City 52 42 $308.89 $6,487 $1,777.00 27% 66.6% 20%
J:tock Rapids 119 101 $308.89 $19595 $1385,00 7% 66.6% 5%
~:tock Vallev, Calvin 223 199 $308,89 $61,469 $17,415,54 28% 66,6% 18%
~tock Vallev First 276 253 $308.89 $78149 $5119.68 7% 66,6% 13%
Flock Valley Trinity 603 519 $308.89 $160314 $30545.00 19% 66.6% 6%
~:;iouxCenter Amistad 50 34 $308.89 $5,251 $0.00 0% 66.6% 50%
~:;iouxCenter, Bethel 436 394 $308,89 $121,703 $0.00 0% 66,6% 0%
~iCenter snooe of Hope 222 146 $308.89 $39506 $2916.64 7% 66.6% 7%
l:OiouxCenter Covenant 244 210 $308.89 $64867 $32433.30 50% 66.6% 50%
~iioux Center, Faith 473 430 $308,89 $132823 $99616,99 75% 66.6% 50%
~;joux Center, First 354 323 $308,89 $99,771 $24,944.00 25% 66.6% 46%
stoux Center Lebanon 77 74 $308,89 $11,429 $3.389.00 30% 66.6% 35%
Sioux Falls First 785 708 $308.89 $218694 $0,00 0% 66.6% 0%

, ,EiiolJ)~falls Shalom 369 332 $308.89 S102551 S:68459,98 67% 66,6% 62%
'j .:

' .,. '
' ,: ,

,Totills ~ 5428 4655 $1357575 $326319.56 24% 66.6% 20%
"

i
:.
..'.;:::
Sl~~.
f.f,l
rt
~i
~it~L
~'< Net number is the total number of confessing members minus the inactive members.

** The amount in this column is calculated by taking the net number Of members X the ministry
share per member. However, where applicable, that amount is adjusted accordinq to denominational

. guidelines for smaller congregations.
~ *** The amount paid by each church includes checks received thru Sept. 8, 2014.



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis r I/-k cJ rA-
To convene SepTember 101 dot'!, (date) (place)

The council of A IY'le nne! Cnrf-lflYnlJLChriStian Reformed Church of S IOU;: {.(5?t-Te:1f:..
/2ev. C:1/P-/lIV( ~?/UfCf4- ''/ ?/~T Kt?f7NB .-___________________________ and as

has appointed

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are and

we hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the Word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

;7~7.L::::::~;:~~g~~t1~}f-':1---=~--------,president

--,"-O=f''---'--.c'--f,'''--j'+--'-----------------, clerk

_____ --''--_-/-_-=- ,date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? __ l/J....;{_! _

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? --%~ _
3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? ~Yl-e_.~ _
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school throu~h institutions of higher learning? _l'f-n-_S _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board ofHome Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? __ r: _
b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the 'Vicinityof their church? __ 1-1-&_5 _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? tt:r
6. Does the council diligently engage in and promme the work of evangelism in its community? ---irer-->--------------------

~qts~~~uLJ(::;=+:s;;7;4_2?-------------,clerk

:;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-:------------. president

________ -.:-_-/'--- , date



Itemsof Information and Requestsfor Advice or Help of Class is

~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~E=========='~I:)I:.esidcnl= ,clerk

-----~----''--_t_---------------' date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis _----":::;.,;/~o~J~o:""_'Iu"____ _

Toconvene_--..-:S=Cf"f):...:..j--"e~M=/"..!o;"C7-.r--,-----J-=I.D~/.....:d=:.·-=a_J-=1__ at-----"C~O-'='11.....:c:-=fl.....:q'_Yl'_·.J-_C_f<_C_O___;_;_~___:_'S'-J-~-X.~~-e-h-·J.e_r_JL-·/_A____
~ (dale) (place)

The council Of ~,~_.":d::...:.V"-=S::..:...rca.":·""__ _;;---.Christian Reformed Church Of __ (}-=-~d(=_"~=I C:=:' a~t-I----.:S=-:·.()-='=-------~h05 appointed

_----';;r;""--'a"""-'!Y\'--!.S~;.;:sL--'A~. -""D""e"-""SL'o"'-e""."--_/ and __ ...:E::....:.-lr_O"-I.f-'1-"-Z-"-"O:.cWl.:..:...::e-=r" --- 05

D a ()"'" 0
delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are ~=e=-'-n'_'_r.-'-J.i. .."'~'c__'__'_'I_e"'-'lJJ"""'__'~::.Y\=...!..-'h-'-'<J"'-1I~S,!.· and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

______ ---'0:.....,,_"'1 !l'\"-"'i",er",--_.4=.---"{)",--,~",-.:.,,~~,,,~=v'=----__ , president

___ ~---=:'l'-=~);r??~~~~===;;;;;,.,_._~~--_,clerk

_________ q_-_?_~.e_Ji.f"_. , date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory. and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? --'y ~ j
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ~A:.-~s:=::-'_-'G~cj='-l-=--___l.I,)J.l::!._.:e,"_______:'k~I'I.:.l,~O!.'W~L--'hu~Q~(_IUI ~ _

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning?

3. Docs the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? _-_...!lL...<-l~~~:\..L _

4~S
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of OUf Board of.Horne Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? ----(L_' -1ff-!'C~S..L----------------

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily. in the vicinity of their church? ---.J1L.1 e S

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church?

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? ---~'1eS

_____ ----=-;J"'<"='--,09=1i1(l=,s-..>-"'A--",c--=b=-=-.:..=B"""av""",r , president

-------,----~;;;:::::==~':'§;;;~>~~;;;;;;;;;;.....,."".----~=-~ ,clerk

______ --'G-=,-="8J-<I--'LfL-- , date



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

~ . president

___________________________ • clerk

___________________________ .rlate



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
~To Classis

To convene ~ It, Ao It.(
/ (date)

at

4,/ ,_ ,.,. r/_ .• . j)
The council of-,>>,~4.~======1-- Christian Reformed Church of,,"'~Oj,<. --'-'-'-t-, _~5~,-,=,-,.,- has appointed

_~~=-;,I'----,L..~~~,---_'- and_-.L.~---='=--'=~· ~b,.-==-4""-.---_- as

delegates to the meeting of the classisreferred to above.The alternate delegates are -t:.c;r-~~~~~~~o;;i--c>c>..Z;~~~¢'~~~~------_--and

Vfe hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the \Vord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

____.....q.'-="-"''--''''''''~-''",.~----------, president

----"""""""';'F"''--'--"'''',!,~/'--<..2'"'''''-·-'''O~.r_J-tf+------, date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? _p=~~,--,-- _
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? --?". ;7-~""=""'''----~----------------------------------
3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources On behalf of the needy? ::;.".z..~=_~ _

t?'
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? ~

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found??"~~=.".,,,,,, _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? -7--':;,~~="""'''-------
c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your 0\\'11 area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your Churc~ e'

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community/--';;;~~,,----==:- _

Lh ~zA~·'""=----v.~zd--=--------_,president

~~ .~ ,clerk

-----,--4J=-n/ =cL.-<,.,2",,' ~. -+/--..,,)..=' '-'O<'-..LJ_'i+- ,date



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

_____________________________ . president

___________________________ , clerk

_____________________________ .rlate



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

ClASSICAL CREDENTIALS
ToClassis I a ,Ka to<
Toconvene ~€fJ t€£'\ b-e.-v- lit?) C).o) i

(date)

at CoVeJ1.tZl1.t eRe - <:;/CIAX L<4tter k,.
(place) )

The councilof I~~Yt~WI6~o~tJ~cR~-----ChriStian Reformed Church of IJ1. /;c) ooclJ M,.. has appointed

--+R--""c:::;L~6--!...-h~O--LV_....,5':~t::l...~!n:..L-----Lk~Y~/)(~k~€::--/_and _R~t::t.-,--,-,h,-",J"'--'tt'-l----,c...;IJl:....<.-=e..=e4\~7 et,-,e",-Y,-,/~fn~gf-<""' as

G lel1 n IJa.A1.J-e Veg t-f?delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

,='O~='"'~~'--f----'~=-",-iJ~=~~:::_~~~_,pre~:::~

__ CZ~-_'1..e----"-I-L=( , date

QuestionsUnderArticle41,ChurchOrder

(Councilswillpleaseanswerthe followingquestionsinwriting.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? ---'I"?----.:te2:::...-L-----------
2. Ischurch disciplinefaithfullyexercised?--1~.'--.£-.~--L7:..--------------------------------~-----
3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? _-:;%"-_e-r_L-- _

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? ~ 0
/

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? _-'/Il"-"-==O'---- ~ _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? _LlL'-.lDl.L _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? nD

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? -V't---.e-'---'5"------------ ~ __

__+1l+.D;".,"-=-c--'tfit~~?d'-''''':L~k'"::_·-=-_:,.:--~----~---,president

-----'1fZ~a"l,L....:k=-'C~~~""4_--...£~~~-__ .clerk

_--I-f'_--..9'----- -L-I+Y ,date

G'QW



Items uf Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

~ , clerk

___________ ~ , date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NOR T H AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis r",Vo te,
To convene )£Lp \k(,;l,0 I), -\~ at

\ (date)

The council Of k/_'1-1--\:"c:'L-'.:...I'l-,-),--'--'-C.c:DL-' _~L_~_-"-'-(i\---_chnsuan Reformed Church of§ /,j\ ~ )0 )') 0 S, D,. has appointed .-

__ ~ V3~R1 ',-- and~? ~ ~ ~~

delegates to the meeung of the classis referred to above The alternate delegates are and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the Word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council.

-=~J;---'-----'--.Y..-'.J---"-..L.L:.~-------~-.clerk

-F"",-;,-!--~"-"'-=JL"-4--===-::....:'-~==I'---------, president

-_-"'L.-L-'-'::..::~:'---b'''---'-'--'-'='-L-L-.J----------. date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils willplease answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? ---'1-\,-'-.'(~'j"'------- _

~( S2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? '_0..::....:. _

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? __ X-\,-"l~"L5 _

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? -..:ft,,:{;,,)'- _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your OV-.'I1 area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church?

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of aUf Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? ~_,,'Oc(".J~__ ~ _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church> __ ~\"'-'l'--...:.> _

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? ~

----,P-,,-'---"'..L.::...~:l'!.L'-'--~~4+__4'o:':::'==--.o.IL----,president

----.--:~-_,L+_"'_JI'--JL-'-.L-.e=~t..-=I_-------. date

464025



Items of Information and Requests fOJ" Advice or Help of Classis

Menno Peace Church asks Class is lakota to approve retirement for
Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Brinks due to age, with an effective retirement date
of January 16, 2015.

Menno Peace Church asks Classis lakota to appoint Rev. Verhulst
Classis lakota counselor for Peace Church.

~~-'--~~'--It\7LL-=~~'-l,'-'.\\----_, president



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis I a k.." 'f-a..
To convene S t'yJ~k- 1£) ~/7'

(date)

The council of_-,-AJ"--I"<-A.J""'<L~.Lf6.Luri'----LL~="'--==-;-_Christian Reformed Church of ~has appointed

--"£~£~V.l'...."'---J=,,"___'_'_'" -'-'.1'\_-!tb,U-'L--,--r'h--'-.::;'e-7:::::...L-°_/ and as

I
Vvehereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the 'Vord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

~=t;~~~:T---'-"--If=..~,pre~:::~

-----':s:===1~~~=k=---s:'l--,It-~=-.!-,/'YL-----, date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory. and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? _

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ~ _

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy?

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? _

5, a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? _

c) Have you. having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of'your church? _

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? ~ _

__________________________ , president

__________________________ , clerk

____________________________ , date



Items of Information ami Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

__________ ~ , clerk

___________________________ , date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Cla.s.sis I_a_k_°t_a _

To convene T_u_e_s_d_a,--Y,--,_S_ep'--t_e_lTI--:bc;e.,-r-;-16_,'--2_0_14 at C_o_v_e_n_a_n_t_C_R_C---,-,_S_io_u_x_'_C_e_n.,-t.,-er-:.,-:I_o_w_a _
(dale) (place)

The council of --'P'--I"'a"'tt"'e Christian Reformed Church Of __ --2-P-"la~t~te"'.'_'S~o~u~t~hc;D~a~k~ot~a~ has appointed
./-___ -"R"'e"-v~."'D"'a"-v...,idLPLr'-'i!..!:nc"'e~ and .bL"'a1..!n:y+_JH'-'-"allnS"-'u"'lTIlL as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are ...JIL>v"aunL,.lVLa"nU...JD..LJjIll.>Scsst:elJldjJolt(gp-'-- and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the Word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By:'~ co:n~,

~-~Lf-'~~~~"""''--'6ktz~~Y't.''?-7-JL.''L-_~---C:----'president

-9~~~J.-=-~~=~=- 'clerk

____ ..-:A~u~gc::u:.:s-=-t:.:1:.:9-,-,:.:2.::0:.:1:.:4 , date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory. and diaconate meetings regularlyheId according to the needs of the congregation? --li,ft.lo<OS"'-- _

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? -~l-~=-I- _

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on"behalf of the needy? -l~L.;fz- _

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? _t&-t."te-iL _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of.Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? --lVitKJ~' ·!Z:..!.N:..j.?LI1-~ _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? -LM......o'---- _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? -I-rl-"Z-":5"--- _

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? _~~6p'-- _

, clerk

__________________________ , date.



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

------------ , president

-------------- , clerk

----------- , date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis .~ f('uk
Toconvene CJ~--,-I_~_-_l-;-Y~ at ----'~~lO<-:.......-"''I:..''''_· ~C::....:e.-:li-v=~·T-~----;=:=J '---;--Lf-------

(date) \ (place)

The council Of __ --LIJ.k-=-,,!"RL=. ~ -ir-: Christian Reformed Church of lfo-a;;J ~ s D has appointed
11:7 rr: 1~1 ../

__ ~=.L.:Vt~-<..~~tr;-"eJ=cJLJW=---=-~=---.::..-~ and Pd'--i1 ~ \) ~ l~ [U z.. -e.J- ' as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are and

\Ve hereby instruct and authorize them to take part inall deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the vVord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church. as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

aL-ot=-· "itT'"""""~::. =--.==' '7F~="""'-_-_-_-~_ -_ - .pre~:::~

____ 9f-'--_~:._O_-__=__,/ 1f--' .clate

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? --"¥lC'e"""s=__ _

v:~S'2. Is church discipline fuithfullyexercised? --1,f">~:-:::=-----------------------------------------

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? -'1'1'-",e:>='-------

4. Does the council diligentIypromote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? _y)L'c:...S""'''''- _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? -"y~e.""'=9-----_-------------

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? ---'y\,Ir-~~--o::S=-- _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? >'~ ~

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? _}~/t-_ca.-=.-'.s=---------------------

--l;e1.uoUJ=--,''FK:~=---.LIrCr--~",--------,president

,.,I,./=-"""ih?,~~~~ 'clerk:J.=, •
___ q~--"'lo"--------=-I_'y'___ .date



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Classis

By order of the council,

_____________________________ , president

___________________________ ,clerk

___________________________ , dale



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis _-"",;1::=' _c-t--=--\('--=-O-'---}-_VL _

To convene -=S'--tyJ~f~~b~wr(da!-te.,---)1-) (,"'-j),---'C-;)..-,--,O=--,-I--:Y,-- at _-""'5==----:..-;-"'.o--=--u--'-...z""--'=C=---:.d-=-,-ev--,----:=C~\}_en_a-__:....::._ __I (place)

The council of_f--->.l.L::=:J-->"_-1rir-==J-_i '_d--,,0:::- __ Christian Reformed Church of -g:...:::o-cJ(==-~aL'>-.:r:::j.--':-) '...:1:::..:...$:::=' __ ~has appointed

r)(if g=v-r C),' {lPo V L -f+b e.K s-htC' and_~E-::=J.I~J.=e--'-----.:L=.€J~IlJ~'d~/c...:Je-S=-_/__ as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are ~/<-_-_-~-_-------- and

-:
Vve hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the Word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony wi th our Church Order.

BYOrder~~~£) ~~

___ --.::~:::::_f-#:.,'rwl--------_---_------, president--=7-/---~-=--- 'clerk

___ --'-<1 --=--I=--f?--=--1c-/'i-,--' , date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? y.J-..:e"'--';s:o::=- ~ __

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? r: _
3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf 01 the needy? yes
4. Does the council diligendy promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? 1e..5
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of.Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? -L1J"-.!.)-Lfl ~ _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? __ '-N-'L.J./~{I=----- _
c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry OfyOUTchurch? _

____ ---'--f'J I J\
6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? --_'J::;-_t5----'.5~ _

---;:-(M---/-iQ tyr--+-'~~fh_()eJ_~_~,president

___ Q_r-__Y-~/_----~-----------,clerk

_--'9_·-_g_-_J---LLf~~ ,date



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

------7''---------------------' president

-~--,f-----------------------' clerk

___________________________ , date



C H II. 1ST [ ,\ N REFORMED CI-IURCr'[ T N NOR T H AMERICA

CLASS:ICAL CREDENTIALS
X 0'. \"< o:!-a,ToClass1s

and

To convene

\ft~hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and u-ansactions of classis regarding all mauers legally corning before IiI€: assembly and

transacted in :lgr(;f~lJl(~ntwith the Word of Ood according to the conception of it embodied ill 'he doctrinal standards ofthe Clu-i ..tian Reformed Church, as well

;L<: in harmony with our Church Order.

Bv order of.ehc council, , ..:~~'i1~~ (/0. 'S:=J~_
-<::r-- 1'- 3 --I 'i
___________________________ , dale

, president

, clerk

Questions Under Article ·11~Church Order

(C,..ruucils will please answer the following questions ill mitin;;.) •

I. Are the council. consistory; and diacouatc meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? _Y-f"-.-_J._' _
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? .Yes. _
:~. Does the diacouate faithfully IC;'H{and stuuuiate the congregation in obediern srcwardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? ~1-I-,f'c,,:J~' _

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause ofChristian education !IT,m elementary school tlu ough insriuuious of higher !eanlitl3? _Yr~5,- _
[l. a) Have you sllb'milled to the ~<ClCtary of'our Beard of H(,nH~ Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and couuuuuicant members \\'110 have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where Ill) Christian Rcf('r111Cd churches are found? __ l-tJ--=--=u _

b) Have :'0U informed QthCl' councils or pa:il0fS about members ',\'11'1reside, c'.en tcmponrily, ill the \'icinit)' (Ifibeir dHlfdl? _-/-/~V:JL.l.OL .
I

4~~A.LA~
O~·~~__ ---'~--'-----"---''_____. .clerk

c;i_ 3 - I "I'
_______________________________ .d<llC

, presidelll



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

ClASSICAL CREDENTIALS
'T9~~~:L _To Classis

To convene <::,po-h::r\bec 1<0 \ ;::).0 I Y
------,----- (date)

at

f}cst_-------,/..--. _Christian Reanfodrrn;/""::: WW\~~
ee~J,&\-\bw) jm"" c: ~ ~ A 13~

The council of has appoin ted

as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of c1assis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the 'Vord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

---:~:::==~~~'--T4lS:.~nljj~~~,,---------.president

__ ~AJ.J">..::."::"-d=~0"-,-"""~b.._~ ,clerk

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions inwriting.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held aCC~ing to the needs of the congregation?

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ---''-.e-'~=__ '""'''-------

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? JE';,...S''''- _
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? J--,e",~= _
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of.Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? ----'-Jl-+-!-.J------~---------

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church?

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? _I-"'--'O"'- ~~~-_

tlLL

,date

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? -"---'= _

--"'-- ...~=-=--==---7'v:.-"=--'--"""""':J,£-=...-::::::::L----, president



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

___ ~ , president

___________________________ , clerk

_____________________________ , date



C H R S T A N REFORMED CHURCH N NOR T H AMERICA

ClASSICAL CREDENTIALS
For ministers. elders. and deacons

Io.\<ow'---- _
1" convene It S.O~""'bei"7:_....J'--'O'---I--'4-----at

~(date)

To Classis

___ --'-'Wl""--I-'lt- Christian Reformed Church o~.gOC~ Val~---_-----hasappointed

~ Pa&tpy~ 6J(OOAhof .and _

{(!c::l.COI1 delegate if applicahlc, d. Church Order Supplement, Article 40-a) as delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates arc

and _

We instruct and authorize them 10 take pan in all deliberations and transactions ofclassis regan ling all matters legallycoJl)ing before the assemblvand transacted

ill agrccnwill with the \Vonl of God according II) the conce-ption or it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church. as well

as in hnrmonv with our Church Order.

We testify that our council faithfully adheres to the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church and diligently ami effectively attends (0 ministry

within our congregation, community, clnssis,denorniuarion, and the broader kingdom of Cod.

Questions Under Church Order Article 41

Church Order Article d 1 calls classis to assist its member churches in the following '\<lY:

III order to assist the churches. the classis shall allocate sufficient time at its meetings to respond to requests lor advice or help from the churches, and at a

minimum of one meeting annually ....hall allocate sufficient. time to discuss at least one ministry issue that the cJassis considers to be especially important,

1. In what aspect of vonr ministry would youlike the assistance of classis?

2. \Vhal aspect ofminisuy would you like to discuss at classis?

president

(:::::::::::::::;:;;~~~..&~~~~===------- . clerk

dale



Additional r-ouunc-ius:

=====----- __ , ]In'_,,idt'lll
7"'<--~--------' clerk



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis 'I.d< ..t"-
To convene ~_--,S",-·-=-e-F-p_~_e._",,-,--b_er=---Cc-I---,l«,--JILJ._()_'_'-j,-· at _---!C'--"o~v~eo.:.l'\~"':::."'_'t'____'t""_'__~:....:C-""'______,_~----------

(date) (place)

'iS~f'l n SlcJlAX "-L h:rThe council of I~_..::.._'__ Christian Reformed Church of __ -=,--_..:..:.-=~=_~,---=- has appointed

_--=-Re..-=..:---=:}-=U..:..:l,~",~k.c..~ __ ~ and---,~--"..:......::::J:..:i'fI--V,-,r,-,l.<::..:"::...j~G",Li:.:..:...,-,L,.:...1..!...i as

~ Fed' r /'delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are ~=-_'f--=...::.=<Pr=_.~ ~ and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the 'Vord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

~'B~,o,,~erOfth---5-'e =r--_--">oL..-/'~~::.=~~~=__.president

~ 'L~~=__'lL.l.~~'_~S_)L_'_'~,~~~!::~.....---.""===- ,clerk

____ "'-8_--'.':::...3_-.:...' ....:-If , date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions inwriting.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? ----=1';J<rg.A..l""'=""-----~-----

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ----------------------------....:.:~7/'''''='------------

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? -...!~~'';It'I;.~'''~~-----

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? ~ _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? ~ __'AJ~...!Q'-L _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? _--!.i~·/I~--ritP~V-UO~C--=-?->:!'2;lL.S'.~·~
V

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your 0\','11 area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? y eS

6.Does the council diligently engage in and promote the workof evangelism in its community? ~~ ...£uA>[,,!,,~-------------

c;;:pt;/7; ,L ~
lli>t 1)c.... 5 ..~"=" ' ....___.-=

____ -=-l?_-_I-=~_-_I_~'___ , date

, president

, clerk



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

___________________ ~ , president

___________________ ~ .clerk

___________________________ .datc



CHRISTIAN REFORMED C H U.R C H I N
. "

NORTH AMERICA

ClASSICAL CREDENTIALS
ToQassis _-=~=-o,,~k~O=--+.:.-lX-=--:.- _
'10 convene .s~p+_IG=------J-_::::2,-O_l Lf----'-- at __ C_o_v_e_Y"\_'l..:..'f\_t'-------=C:;--;R-::.,C,----- _

(dab:) (place)

The council ofJ3 r;J~,<," ~ ~p--"e,,---__ ,ChristianReformedChurchOf S\0 VA C~V\-+<:.f has appointed

_.....:::G,~\<:",-,-V"lU--_..bt\..).I.O..l.C<;;;"""'-.Jf'I--"'_· and_-=E>--1f':---'i-'-c_~u.-J,~qL..J\L-Jh~of__+____r as

delegates to the meetiog of the cIassis referred to a!love. The alternate delegates are __ +R-'-'O.L.Jb'-L_--JD..L.~e""__---I-H..uqL1a.L.jlVJ!.+- and

S; C(5H Cox
We heJ:eby instruct and authorize them to take part inall deliberations and transactions of cIassis regarding allmatters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreemeot with the Word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as weD

as in harmony with our Church Order.

_.::::=_......,,~~~!I;q;L,.J~L ,derk

------f-'----JL-j'--l-----1L----------, date

QuestioDll Under Article 41, CIwn:h Order

(Councils will please answer the folIowiog questions inwriting.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meeting> reguIarly held according to the needs of the congregation? __ ):>;I'-----"E'..J.,'--'S'""- _

2. Is church discipline f3itbfullyexercised? ----\)1--1 f'l...L,s,,:::,... _

3. Does the diaconate f3itbfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship ofits resources on behalf of the needy? ---l)I-IP"" ......S""--- _

4. Does the council diligeotly promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions ofhigher learning? Y'e..3
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of.Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? _-L.lN"'---'O::- _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, ewell temporariIy, in the vicinity of their church? _---JI\'-U-Icr~ _

c) Have you, haviogbeen informed of such members in JOur own area, done all inyour power to sene them with the ministry of JOur church? LfE..S

'yr~6. Does the council diligently engage in aod promote the werle of evangelism in its community? _---'--"1;;;=...-.:1-'- _

-----:::>......==:::9~,4fj~:_e7-------,derk



Items oflnfonnation and Requests for Advice or Help ofClassis

By order of the council.

_________________________ , president

___________________________ ,derk

_______________________ ,date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
.r~/(o-lo.To Classis

The council Of __ --->.C......-'-'O..J-\'~re--"=.:..o'\.>..>~""'_"'\._"~__"_ __'ChriStian Reformed Church of_~S";>1JiQu..""''''><'l'>.----..:G'>..!£.=I\:~c-k.l.:::::.'-I has appointed

JR:>.'!Ii!!"""v~.----,-,k=Cl,-,--~..::..>,--_PIOc..k' WI~ c . f7 and Jb I lid Go.sLY3f-=....'----..-r- as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are _-LA=-""":..lLcl",~.. \----,L"""d.!&.~"'JJCC::;£"-''''OO:O~/,q., and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the '\Vord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

----------r--n----------------' president

Cfla dL ,clerk

} ~L---"'-Cf'7I--"·(}p{>=-'i.f---------, date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? _--':<j=¥e:.-SL _

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? _~<j4-e:o;;..~5L ~ _

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? -~e~e.==-=$~------
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? -"<a"",e5=~----
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretar-y of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? 0<>-+ 0.*' ~\:> +~mQ
b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporariIy, in the vicinity of their church? 01>+ "r<\j..l.I",J~
c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your 0\\'11 area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church?

of' ""'j
6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? -~tlq.>e:;.,..S;l---------------------

-::---.f-".--"--=---.,..-,------------~---, president

---C6-C't----bx..~===------------,clerk

_---L=.~'\-"'~-Ol=qLjlI---""Ol""'OLIL./+---------_, date



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

____________________ ~ , clerk

_________________________ , date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis -=-lOJ"-"'=--<-'--"'D-=1<-=G'\...::..:=.. _

To convene_--"",:5L:'e"--!G'f>U+L.L'---'-) =b ;r.-:---:="',-"O:...L1...L.Y at _------'~~~'--=---~---=f!-~R_:=L!..~ _
I (date) (place)

The council of_--'--h....!~~:::·~~____!~...'---lT<'C>.__!,t~~---Christian Reformed Church of ;=; ,.'II lAX ee ~+e >'" 1- A has appointed

~---L.It-f..::.Ai:....::..<-~AL!".f'_'_f..:=..e---'-m~a.-=__/_· and_...L.A....L.~4_--!J<;....L.-"4''--'-'.-'--'' cI'"-'sL.!.f-LY'--"''''-!=..-..4_'' as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are ---"B...L.Lr-'4"'-'d:::::.. __ ~D.L:."e~__'V"'__rL!...;...:€"___S2.,. and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the \\Tord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

al ~-~L£~A ~
_---"/q...-"~"'_=:...!'-_"'__="'-'='___'_rL-'<-=-'_"v-",-c-,~..--c=====--- .president

__________________________ ,clerk

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? ------'¥7~="'="'-----------
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ------.:Lf7/"/f...~Q......~::.-_--------------------------------

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? --'zp:7f""=------
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? ---"!f'7f""''''-'::::..----
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? ---{,1~~'7-.u:J.-.-...""'==------------------
b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? ----'~i<fI-~==--------

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? ~

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? --------Lf7'-UJ-=:'c==-----------------

~

. -~. r::>
-"~4_::;'__--'--'---==--c...:::----,--___,,__'-----,~=--=,,--,=-----,-=---, president

_=~e.....L,::L.-_-.?;ft:<~£l;..~"":::.:~-====_:->,_...;;..... , clerk

~/j--J-:-I~'---F-~'---=;2'--"'~y:J--'~~[)1-/--/-~/---,date



hems of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Class is

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

___________________________ , clerk

___________________________ , dale



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CIASSICAL CREDENTIALS
r ez; /;;. t) -I ""-To Classis

To convene -.::;<;;Z<:::,~J7~/---'-Z;'-"G:;"7,~..1.2"'-"4l'-'-(-V'1_- at .::c~....oo"-'l-"'I~e""h'_"4<..J..!L.Lt_ __;_;____o----------
(date) (place)

The council of F; rd Christian Reformed Church of s:L!'~'f,t)~14~";'><~~~=-'~e-,'t~_iUe~LL has appointed

./
____ Ldz~~aucc.=f~0.:ce:.J.rc..:.k~rL.-H.'j~iJcq-"e'-"h'--------and_~Q..=.J.-1l,L.<"i..Jdt:l..--JF.cec.~t'b",-"s=~f"c..e.e_/f as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are and

Vfe hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

_-'M"-""-:~4w~&<0""'~-L~--<........<~~:....----,president

~-~~~~<7 -----"t£"-""::..{:R'L)./J.\4I.a!C::.~~a.=.__ ,clerk

--~&~-4.1r-----,Q~5;'-}-·~2~CJ:..LI-=LLI .Hate

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory. and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of me congregation? ----1!"9:.,~""'~=----------
2, Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ------------------------------tL9~~:-99-----------

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? --74:,.?4<::Z;::iL-----

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? _.f,~'/<~~~ _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of.Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches a.re found? - ~/1t""_''''''&&: ~ _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside. even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? __ L/,~h:l.<14!~ _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your 0\'0,'11 area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? _

A///l
6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? -----f-t4,.e{?L./l:L--------------~-

___ ._~-"'--~~.,r:.,::J.,,~2.<C&e:J.~_~L:._;..,..~~:::::::=-----__ , president

-----i&~~.-.q;..",~~~&~~~._,clerk

___ ----",.s::c..~. ~a-,~eq-_',;;?~'7~.---!;;;~O-'-/.L~__ .date
~~ .



hems of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Classis

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

___________________________ , clerk

___________________________ , date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
ToClassis --,-Il~o.~A!-!'(O~~~A _

To convene --"""S=,lj)~T'---1-'/k=-' ~/l~O':.-LJ-l-Jj__ at -,Co.df)",-,Ye-..:I?,-,-,-rY,-=a~;Y2-/----,C~A........,C-=--- _
V (<?ate) (place)

The council of rle-t-a nI{)nI Christian Reformed Church of i ~a IYIJ '1/, .I;;,uJq has appointed

/)1 y ~ 0n/ (0qQ tip/~L //and--,,-=,--,Wa~y'.L.!:.....-"J:K":..e..------.:'S~~"'-L.L~~' 'I-L--~__ as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are _...LJ1.'-'~;'..L.B1-.J/LP~f-JW",,,,- __ ~-,,U't=,,,-,e,,~;.It;LL·~l'-l-'''J:~::''I!£c.1.:.s=:!... and

C?AJa tV Qu !IteA.
Vvehereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with OUf Church Order.

----,=P%"-"iWV/,!Y-"'-L--,r-p-L---,-Ll£C..'4..-<'-'<hL--- •president

--------''-----<-''---'c,!--------------. date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils 'will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? __ )~/_e'-'~...--_---------
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? ~_y*-'eL.'.S...2 _
3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on-behalf of the needy? --\y,...-el.,..-s~-----
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? y e-5
5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of c1assis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches a.re found? _.JOw..;,Ot- _
b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? _JO--'--'OL- _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministr-y of your church? y e5

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? --'''"''""'''~~'>.....ll--'l..----.JL..!c....;.o\__\J~l_l!:::::.:-~.L----

---,f;)"(;'1li~,p.."L.L.--~___/,(.4~4>tL.(A~=---------, president

~_~!!t.<~!::2::L----"''-J..~n~~~f..----------. clerk

_-'--9-..:-ltJ_,_/....L'f .rlate



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Cbs sis

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

___________________________ , clerk

___________________________ ,date



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH IN NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS

To Classis: lakota

To convene: September 16, 2014 at Covenant Christian Reformed Church of Sioux Center, Iowa

The Council of Cornerstone Priso~hristian Reformed Church of Sioux Falls, South Dakota has appointed Pastor Steve""'"

Moerman and Elder Marlin Van Ruler as delegates to the meeting of the class is referred to above. The alternate delegates are

Pastor Rick Van Ravenswaay and Elder Larry Postma.

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of class is regarding all matters

legally coming before the assembly and transacted in agreement with the Word of God according to the conception of it

embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council,

,Jdf bbwA<2d~"f" .,president

__ L&\-"lV=<l.;~\-1F~='-'.uk"""""",,-,.~--------,clerk

__ ---'S""- ..$.Jp,Lh..'--""""'""""b"'''-'''------'''G.'-,...-.=2.:::-uc:..1 '-1-'--__ ---,- ----', date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order
(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

L Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? Yes

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? Yes

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? Yes

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning?

N.A.

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant

members who have, since the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? N.A.

b) Have you informedother councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? Yes

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your

church? N.A.
6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? Yes

____ -2'"--J-:..:E::..,,·WLloL_W--o"'w""""Ae""'-d>c:L._"' ----', president

&~r~-------' clerk

____ --'S.-'4'o'-'-h""""-""""'b~~r---'G."'-,-.:::ZO"'-/:..Ji'___ , date
I



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
To Classis

To convene _--,'S~f'""1~l"-it-lL-'M=L",e""-("""-------c-'\~foY-l-,,2-=O-,t~YJ- at
(date)

-r-~s~ e: IOv\C "-r.~.11C"The council of __ .Jr,---!\\'!'v-->!·cJ"t'--'.· .,--- __ Christian Reformed Church of __ =~=~'___'__"~=~"__';;>"-- has appointed

_-'-C-'aJJL1,...vu.:-"'."'-->.H-=--=-CJ-=-o-",\>e-"-''''---''''''=J2.'''''o::..>or"-'-'-'I'I'--/ and_---LM=_'''t-(;""--,k,,,"--\o\/ul.~,),=-,il,--,'--:"'\.':.:-k~/ as

KCLV\~ I'Ve,(' ~ljI.-,delegates to the meeting of the c1assisreferred to above. The alternate delegates are and

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

---~+~"'--''9f---r"",---------------' president

as in harrnonywith our Church Order.

_____ +---jL..---L_~'___.:- , date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? __ 'II-e......-'~:.- _
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? _...j1f.le"-L5~ _

3. Does the diaconate fuithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in ohedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? _'tP.e:.....5L _

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? _"'I-/.l:e::....;S'L _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? __ -'A!1..<~'fIJL'A.:'!o.----------------_

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? --'N~/,,!'c=-------~_
c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your 0".'11 area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry OfYOUT church? A '1&

--j'---7""'\--,c;/I.Ac1-\"'~""'b'L..------------, clerk

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? _---'~..:>...-_---"L-_+-----_---_-~ __

----+-\-"'7""'-"-...H\l--+~I_------------, president

--------\---'-~"F---''---''----------------, date



Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Cbs sis

By order of the council,

___________________________ , president

___________________________ , clerk

___________________________ .datc



CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CLASSICAL CREDENTIALS
Ic. kpfp.....ToClassis

ChristianReformed Church Of--C.g,.£"'-,,'c:>=------'-I'-__ ~__A-__L_c.~~-..:r-"»=::....---hasappointed

and--"'-'~=~:::..:--_..:J_--_o_/,,_.....______"""_Dc=.::r:_"'-_' -If~-/ as

delegates to the meeting of the classis referred to above. The alternate delegates are and

y."re hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classici regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the word of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

BY~OrdefilieCcil:.n~----~----= ,president

---- , clerk

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions inwriting.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? ~ t. ~

2. Ischurchdisciplinefaithfullyexercised? S?.L"'''Lr.LI_,~f _
3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of irs resources on behalf of the needy? ~~J_a-::....:J-----

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? -----.cJ+-&--=-f----

5. a) Have yOll submitted to the secretary of our Board of.Horne Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? ---.!.rJ.::.LV ....A--.:.. _

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? -=~_-I-IAL.L _
c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? ,.) (fie'

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? ------------------J ~
___ L:..!.~~~!>-~'..I_~L.--=-:::::::----------,president

----J,~~~:::::~~-'--'~;:_~~~T==~--------, clerk

-------"'------------'-~____if_-~~~-J.-----, date



Items ofInfonuation and Requests for Advice or Help of Classis

By order of the council,

_______ ~ . president

___________________________ , clerk

_____ ~ , date



•
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH I N NORTH AMERICA

CIASSICAL CREDENTIALS
'To kO+4ToClassis

To convene --=$I-L;¢f-LL-'-,-----'-"lkL-J-, .o<..:2o~Jl-/I--- at -----I..,,~l.l.I' ru:e-'...'Jf\Q~"~+---.J(~·R.uC.~-t-/ ..,J!);~'(XAb!!l;(~(;.£-e"'!!:':.·~~1_1~'IC~Cidt~_
, (date) (place) I

The council Of __ ....!/...="'tA::...£k~('~V'--'-1'~e-'W"""''- Christian Reformed Church of _Va IP1ldine. ,I IV E,

=ekJ=,:,-,--I_...",{1.=l'\,-,---I-L i!'\Ot'\t_/ and~l!ernOI'\ W a.l.k.'-'.l~l ~~JL-----as

delegates to the meeting of the c1assis referred to above. The alternate delegates are __ £i2u,.~c"_"k'____1J."_'c;.'_'f'l'_'_'J"_~'_'_~___'W=~t'..:~".J--------------and

~1:ba&YS~ CB~)

has appointed

We hereby instruct and authorize them to take part in all deliberations and transactions of classis regarding all matters legally coming before the assembly and

transacted in agreement with the 'Vord of God according to the conception of it embodied in the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church, as well

as in harmony with our Church Order.

By order of the council, 1--=- +.
-----'\?)~.A)..A!l~----'-"'=.....o.£J~'-'""". =-t.IL- __ ,president

~~-:..=.:::..:..:::..:'i'\--'-------"W~~"""""-'''''''''''·''''J------, clerk

-----hA~d~~.25~)~:2O'=-L)+-Lf' , date

Questions Under Article 41, Church Order

(Councils will please answer the following questions in writing.)

1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held according to the needs of the congregation? __ Y-1-~e~5..L _

2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised? --iJ-'e.......S.l-------------------------------------

3. Does the diaconate faithfully lead and stimulate the congregation in obedient stewardship of its resources on behalf of the needy? -\),j-/-\c_5.J------ __
I

4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education from elementary school through institutions of higher learning? -'Yll-'e~5,--- _

5. a) Have you submitted to the secretary of our Board of Home Missions the names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members who have, since

the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where no Christian Reformed churches are found? _~~f-e'-5'---------------------

b) Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church? ..-.Jy"-"e"'-"5~ _

c) Have you, having been informed of such members in your own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of your church? ye 5

6. Does the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evangelism in its community? __ Y¥'-C_fJ-------------------_

.Af)........,J.'-!o~~-=----==-=~~=-=-,.=.J.~T ,president

JJQ&M\ (U~
---I-A.f-=-'~~-J:"U-l.~, ~~X>"_IJI-I'----------,date

, clerk

464025



"

Items of Information and Requests for Advice or Help of Classis

Uft oeh:./f 0 r eot''{JOIlc-- k.n.-
a rT- t A-~ 1-<;.[...,\/1 C""../ eRG tJ e.,

_ are; J ro. l-: .£ l{;r 14 {cl/d, YlUi"'J
_ $,v.fJfJUlrf voC-{ k·e"e S I 1./(1/\ as: Uk.-
. are. (lDW j/t:l caJ\. r/- an d t<. J {/c
. (<at) A(H\dJ~ f-A.e.-bVV-NlaL f\eeds

D+ pu J pi f ~vPP0' We.- arx: kX.,4lr.j
Ot\ S'e-Hl ~ ~AP o; ~etUC~ {onv·....Ht't:.-
Cll'td ,~.A,~V\t-ve- cull ~Ad'~ f~
c~n i~ 0.. c c epft J l.V e, UJU/i<rd
It}c }u V'eq,iitt.s'~ }-J~ CCiA-'{'f\(,4e.

-t-Vtl\ d t'J 0 f ~/3, 000 .

TW ~U\ .
t{ YI. J.. u~;d (JItrj

U~W~

By order of the council,

____________ .presidcnr.

_____________ ,c1erk

_____________ .date


